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Dentistry.
]y£ NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-

i TMT. OlHoe anj residence. West Street 
hree doors bolow Bank of Montreal, Oode- 

i tch 1758
I7DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL 8UR- 
Aj OEON, (late with Trotter 8c Caesar, the 
leading Dentists of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, Bea
rer Block, CLINTON. Patiente from a 
istance will please make appointment in ad- 

. anceby mail. 1812

Leqal.
1 EW'IS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1J Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery Sec. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.
18».

G ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. * J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot.1751

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac.,

Goderich, Ont. 1751.

1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Str- st

and Market Square, 
Goderich.

ever George Acheson’s, 
175L

E CAMPION, ATTORN EY-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, Convej - 

•. See. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
rich. Ont. Any amount of money t~.. -i751.y-

ancer, ____ ______
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of 
loan at lowest rates of interest.

pAMtfcON, HOLT * CAMERON,
yv Barrfaters, Solicitors in Chancery, *&, 
Godsrloliand Wtagham. M C. Csmeren, O. 
C.; P. Hog. M. O. Cameron. Goderich. W. C 
Msonrm. WIngham. 1751.

Jtieôical.
ThR HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,

Ont. 1818

G R. MoDONAGH, md., physic
•HAN. SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the RotsI Col
lege of Physicians, London. England, Ac., Ac., 
M. C/P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich. 1785 6m

McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
' GEON. Coroner, Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Do$

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
ron A Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

D^, SHANNON & HAMILTON, 
Physicians, Surgeons, Accouchers, Ac. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil 
ton. . . 1751.

Loans and Insurance.
]lfONEY.-PRIVATE FUNDS TO VfOTICE TO CREDITORS.
-LVA lend on ea^v terms in sums to suit bor- ll _____lend on ea««v terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alex. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nor. 17th 1881. 1913-lm.

r)0,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, Oode- 
loh. 1750.

$75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

11 8 per cent. A only to R. R ADCLIFFE. 1751

ONEY TO LEND IN ANY 
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Sbaobr and 
Morton. Goderich.,

XfONEY TO LEND —A LARGE
lxl_ amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

T OANS FREE OF CHARGE —
AJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAOER <t MORTON, 1

Ehe People's Column. ELECTION.
*On REWARD. —THE ABOVE RE-

y y ward will be paid for information 
which will lead to the conviction of the per
son or persons who destroyed a portion of the 
wire fence between lots 10 and 11. 5th con., 
Goderich Township, on the night of the 84th 
of May. ROBERT HODGE.

WEST HURON.

WANTED.—A GOOD SERVANT
▼ f A good general servant in a family of 

two. Good wages will 
Mrs. Gkabmk Cameron,

________ family «
be paid. Apply to 
East Street. 1840.

\fI8S NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
YvA Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof, aippi of Ixmdon, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
Instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Roaa and Newgate Street.

TO RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
House on St. Patrick’s Street, containing 

seven rooms and woodshed. Hart and soft 
water on the premises, and the entire place 
" the beat condition. Convenient to the 

Also two brick cottages, near the 
Agply^ to Job* Bhbobsmudo»,asa

Newgate $ . Goderich.

TTBIFKRS STRAYED. —STRAYED
A A From the premises of subscriber, lot 3, 
9th eon., western division of Colbome. 
About the 22nd of April, lost 2 yearling heifers. 
One is white with roan about the neck and 
head, and the other red, with some white 
spots. Information leading to their recovery 
will be suitably rewarded by the owner. 
John Tiffin, Carlow P. O. 1838-41

M. C. CAMERON
, on Friday, June 9th, at 7At BB9HII.LI

o’clock p.Bl.
At ■•eVMTfi *€■••!, ■•FSE. on Monday 

June 12th inst. The meeting will begin at 
7 p.m. sharp.

At iltfMt MI99L liTRl on Wednes
day. June 11th. Meeting commences at 7 p.m.

At tiBAXrs sceeei, Aahfleld, on
Friday, June 16th. The meeting will begin at 
7 o clock sharp.

Mr. Porter, or his representative, will have 
an opportunity of addressing the meetings.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A chiel'a amang ye, fakin' notes.

An' faith he'll prent it."

TYRESSMAKINO. — THE MISSES
BISS ET take thla opportunity of an

nouncing to the ladle, of Goderich and vicin
ity that they have secured rooms over George 
Acheson’s store, where they will carry on the 
business of dress and mantle making. Hav
ing had several years experience as fashion
able dressmakers, they feel couldent that 
they can give perfect satisfaction, to nil who 
may favor them with their orders. Apprent
ices wanted. 1838-lm

ÜOR SALE OR TO RENT —THE 
f Dsrge premises known as the Tecumseth 
salt Well with Block, containing one steam 
pan «Oft and one Iron pan «ft in length, with 
alliother opportunities for making salt In good 
mining order. Working capacity lOOble per 

ay, present price of salt 80s per barrel $*> a t°3“8 ,oBNim>N'

TO RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
A House on South Street, containing 8 

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
•oft water. Apply to GEO. McMAHON.

1833-tf.

T CO. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
JO free for the balance of 1882.
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

Beal Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and Beet atreta, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 

$pplv to Jab. Smaill, Architect, ofllce Oabb’s 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Legal Notices.

>ppoette Colbome Hotel. 
Goderich, 23rd March 1881. 177».

G PER CENT.
lend mone; 
cent. FuF 
to HUGH

THE CANADA
___,__„ __ prepared
Farm security, at six 

* in upon applicat 
L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

ev on good Farm security, at six per 
ill particulars given upon application 
[ HAMILTON; C. * r *

‘20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
.* on fans and Town Property at lowest In

terest Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
'tig Fees reasonable, 
btaln money In one day 

____________  . -DAVISON A JOHN
STON. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

R. RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office —<up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich

Censorial,

In pursuance of Chapter one hundred and 
seven, section thirty four, of the Revised Sta
tutes of Ontario. Notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of John Pasmore late of the town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, and 
l>rovince of Ontario, wagon maker and black
smith. deceased, who departed this Ufo on or 
about the fifteenth day of April last, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to Messrs. Garrow 8c Proudfoot, Solicitors for 
Emily Pasmore, of the town of Goderich, 
aforesaid, widow, the Executrix of the last 
Will and Testament of the said deceased, on 
or before the fifteenth day of June next, a 
statement containing their names and ad
dresses, and full particulars of their claims of 
the securities, if an v, held by them, and that 
after the said date lastly mentioned, the said 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties en
titled thereto, regard being had only to the 
claims of which notice has been given as 
above required; and the said Executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been received by 
her said Solicitors at the time of such distri
bution.

Garrow <fr Proudfoot.
Solicitor for Emily Pasmore, Executrix. 

Dated at Goderit h, this 4th May A. D. 1882.
1837-41

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
auHPiua, -

9lt.090.000. 
• 9S.000.000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS Manager.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
In all parts of the world. 1754.

0ANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR- 
• BER find Hair-dresser, begs to return 
hanks to the public for past patronage, and 

solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

Auctioneering.

JC. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC
. TIONEKR Goderich, Ont. 1751.

TYfAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH 
1YL ONT. ______
The above new and flrst-claaa house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, Is second to none In Ontario, tor com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot
If IUIH BATHS. rsWlMHI*e BATH,

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals stall hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and oars eon. 
stantly In attendance. Jno. Bronman, P 
prtetor. “*•

JAIKKNHEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR
. to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve

terinary College. Ofllce, stables end residence'
"-----teStreon Newest 

Hotel N.
_ ...reel, four doors east of Colbome 
B.—Horses examined as to sound 

1751.

Paid up Capital, 
Reel,

96,000,000. 
$1,+00,000.

Preeident. - Jfu.V. WM. McMAITER 
General Manager, IF. TV. ou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, ... - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanceefo Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Travelling «aftde.
GRAND TRUNK.

Pass. EAKxp'a Mix'd. Mix'd 
Qoderlch.Lv 7.50am. .1105pm. 115pm.. e.ooans 
Seaforth.... 7.50“ .. 1.10“ 445 " 10.50 "
Stratford. Ar 0.15nm.. 1.16pm..0.10pm.. 1.00“

Pae.W"Ep's. Mix'd. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv l.Mam,. 7.50pm .. 7 00am . 145pm
Seaforth......117 " . 8.55 " .. 0.15 “ . 5.40 •
Goderich.Ar 1.16pm 0.30pm . 1100am 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Hyp's. Mail. Exp’s.

Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am 
Kincardine “ “ . “ 100am
Benmlllcr “ (Wedneeday and

Saturday) arrives 0am

dep 4pm 
" 7am
1.1

TOWN TOrlCS.
The rush still continues at Imrfe’s Book 

Store for wall paper at Wholesale prices.
Political excitement Is still at fever heat, 

yet Sallow's the photographer takes the pic
tures of both Grits and Tories in good style 
and at prices to please all.

K. L. Johnson has Just taken a very flue 8 x 
10 photograph, of the Court House, copies of 
which can be had for 75c each, framed for
SI.#. Call and see it, end leave your order. 

Iso. B. Robson, Manager.
Mr. Morton is coavaleecent.
Miss Jennie Kerr is visiting at Sar

nie.
Mr. Tom. Sturdy is now on the Win

nipeg police force.
Quite a number of townspeople visited 

Brantford on the 31st.
• Didn't the “Ontario’’ howl on Wed

nesday morning early ?
Mr. Richard Parker, band master is 

very ill of inflammation of the longs.
Mrs. Capt. Rhynes has been very ill 

at Detroit of inflammation of the lungs.
Mrs. Chas. Miller and family and Mrs. 

Alex. McQuarrie and child are on their 
way to Brandon.

Mr. Isaac Martin has leased Snell’s 
hotel, Lucknow, and last week removed 
his family thither.

Mr. Wilmer Smith is still confined to 
his room from the result of the accident 
with which he met.

Mr. Connolly of the Detroit “Free 
Preea” was in town last week, the guest 
of the Messrs Currie.

Dr. Whitely left Goderich for Strat
ford on Wedneeday, having taken up a 
practice in that town.

R. J. Cook, formerly hotel keeper in 
Kincardine, died in Winnipeg on May 
the 19th of erysipelas of the brain.

Property Sold. — The Julius Wise 
property, in Port Albert, was sold by 
auctioneer Currie on Saturday afternoon 
to Mr. George Draper, for $800.

Rev. D. McOillivray attended the 
convocation of the University of Toron
to! to witness the conferring of degrees 
upon his son D. McOillivray, gold med
alist.

Wm. Mills, at (me time a resident of 
Goderich, died recently in a Chicago 
small-pox hospital. Two or three wo
men, claiming to be bis wives, have turn
ed up, and demand his effects.

A runaway horse on Wednesday after
noon cleared the top of the fence around 
the court house property. It was a high 
leap for a horse in the shafts. Two 
other runaways occurred at the same 
time.

The Stationing Committee of the 
Methodist Church of Canada have ap
pointed Dr. Williams to Pans. HU 
successor in Goderich will be Re”. J. 
Wakefield, of Hamilton, a President of 
Conference.

The Park House.—This popular 
summer resort is now in the hands of 
Mr. John Doyle, whe U preparing for a 
big business this season. We think 
Mr. Doyle will be able to give guests 
full satisfaction.

Clinton contains a great many smart 
people, among them is a clever young 
miss, who, a few months ago, made 77 
button holes in ten hours. Last week 
she discounted this by making 86 but
ton holes in the same time.

Mr. George Brown, for seven years 
manager af the Ontario Bank at Winni
peg, has obtained a .years’ leave of 
absence, and will spend his time at his 
old home near Goderich. Before leav
ing Winnipeg he waa presented with a 
parse of $3,600.

Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Gardiner, pre
siding elder of, London District, will 
lecture in the M. B. Church, Goderich, 
on Monday evening next, on “ A Visit 
to Ireland.” As the admission has 
been put at the low price of 16 cents, 
there ought to be a large turn out to 
to hear the rev. lecturer.

Owing to the endeavors of Messrs. C. 
Naim and W. Horton, a large sum of 
money has been collected, to be award
ed as prizes for games and sports to be 
held here on Dominion Day. A public 
meeting will be held in the Town Hall 
on Friday evening when further steps 
will be taken in the matter.

Special Seemon. — The Rev. Mr. 
Sutton will preach a special sermon to 
the Orange brethren of this vicin
ity, on the forenoon of the first 
Sunday in July, in the Methodist Epis
copal church here. Lodges 145, Gode
rich township, 153 and 182, Goderich 
town, and 262, Saltford, will be present 
They will first assemble in their lodge 
rooms, Goderich, and then proceed in 
regalia to church.

The employees of the Grand Trunk 
realize the full force of the coal tax when 
they are told by Mr. Hickson the Gon- 
al Manager, that it ia such a burden on 
the company that wages have to be kept 
down in consequence.—[Ex.

Honor to a Goderich Artiste. —Misa 
Nettie Seegmiller left for London on 
Monday morning, by special invitation, 
to play the aooompaninents at the con-

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

cert of the Philharmonic Society, to be !ani* confirmed.

The Council met on Friday, June 
2nd.

i’resent.—His Worship the Mayor, 
Reeve, 1st and 2nd Deputy Reeves, and 
Councillors Bingham, Butler, Dancev, 
Humber, Jordan, Lee, Nicholson, Sloane 
and Swanson.

The minutes of last meeting were read

held this evening in that city. This 
young lady’s musical talent seems to be 
appreciated by the residents of the For
est City.
*Mr. John Goodall, sexton, had two 
young woman brought before the mayor 
recently for taking flowers from a grave 
in the cemetery. The flowers were lift
ed roots and all and put in a basket. 
His worship dismissed the girls with a 
caution, tnt any who.in the future des
ecrate graves in any way will be severely 
punished.

We omitted to notice the teameeting 
held in (he M E. church on Tuesday of 
but week. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. J. W. Sutton, the pastor, and ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. Wil
liams, Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., and 
Messrs. J. Mitchell and T. McGillicuddy 
The choir was assisted by a clarionet and 
two brass instruments, with good effect 
in some of the pieces. The ladies of the 
congregation did their part in good style, 
the refreshments being excellent.

The Rysrson Memorial. —We are 
pleased to learn that a very liberal res
ponse has been sent t# the several sec
tions for aid towards the Ryeraon Mem
orial Teachers who have not already for
warded contribution,are requested to do 
so at their earliest convenience. Sums 
from one dollar to upwards of five dol
lars have been received.

Discharged.—The boy Robert Hig
gins, charged with committing indecent 
assault upon a girl named Bemhart, ap
peared before Judge Toms on Wednes
day. It was clearly proved by three wit
nesses who were with Higgins at the 
time of the alleged assault that he had 
neither touched nor spoken to the girl. 
Lewis & Son for the Crown; Cameron, 
Holt & Cameron for prisoner.

University Honors. — Our Huron 
boys are distinguishing themselves at 
at Toronto University. Mr. p. Mc- 
Gillivrsy, of this town won the gold me
dal in classics, and has received the de
gree of B. A. Mr. G. A. Smith, of 
Winthrop, also won similar honors. Mr. 
J. C. Robertson, ot Goderich, captured 
the 1st scholarship in the third year in 
classics. Robt. Moir, ex-pupil Goderich 
High Scheol, takes a B. A. A. T. Mc
Kenzie, of Wingham, formerly of Gode
rich, obtained a scholarship in medicine. 
John McOillivray and H. Davidson 
passed their second year examination.

At a meeting of the Women’s Mission
ary Society helj June 6th, 1882, the 
following resolution waa unanimously 
adopted: that d>r ecognize and ap
preciate the very hearty and efficient 
manner in which Mrs. Williams, our 
Cor Sec. has discharged her duty while 
in office, and express our expressions af 
sorrow at her removal from us, praying 
that God’s blessing may ever be given 
her. A most encouraging letter was 
read by the cor. sec. from the Rev. Mr. 
McLean, a missionary in the far West. 
Reference was made to many new 
branches of work undertaken especially 
amongst the mounted police. The soc
iety is progressing.

Ntheel Beard.

Met last Monday. Messrs. Cantelon 
and Ball, members elected for St. An
drew’s and St. David’s wards, in the 
room of Megaw, out of town, and Pas
more, deceased, signed declaration and 
took their seats. Besides the new mem
bers there were present chairman Crabb 
and Messrs. Butler, Swanson and Fer
guson.

The usual monthly report of Princi- 
sl Miller was read, also informing 
loard that a supply of foolscap paper 

and blank reports is required. Adopted 
and left with contingent committee to 
carry out in the usual way.

Account of $6.26 from Jaa. Fields for 
teaming 21 loads refuse, etc., from Cen
tral School yard and cellar, and account 
of $3.25 for teaming from St. Patrick’s 
ward school cellar, and for wood and 
brushes. These were referred to Fin
ance committee, and if found correct, to 
be paid.

Statement of expenditure from Jan. 
1st to June 1st, showed; Sundries, 
$65.55; printing and stationery, $36.76; 
repairs, $123.50; insurance, $88.00;wood 
and cutting, $142.67; salaries,$1,918.66; 
salaries to July 1st, $423.03; wood to 
July 1st, $132.00. Total, $2,919.96. 

estimates for current year. 
Receipts.—Rebate from county, $*7; 

Government grant,$536.00; Town grant, 
$4,800.00. Total $5,412.00. Expendi
tures—Teachers salaries, $3,896; other 
salaries, $680; wood and cutting, $280; 
printing and stationary, $80; repairs, in
surance, etc., $477. Total, $6,442.

After some discuwion, the prevailing 
tener of which was “economy,” the 
statements were received and Fergusen 
moved and Butler seconded, that the 
Clerk apply to the Town Council for the 
sum of $4,800.00, being amount requir
ed for Public Schools for current year— 
Carried.

Mr. Cantelon suggested that insur
ance on school buildings might be dis
pensed witbV his idea being that the 
town might take its own risks. The 
other members did not approve.

Ball snd Cantelon were named upon 
the committees upon which their pre
decessors were. Adjourned

The Treasurer’s statement showed 
cash received since last meeting $3060- 
66; paid $2,805 61; in bank $782.10. 
Referred to Finance Committee.

The street Inspector’s Report was re
ferred to the Public Works committee. 
The sexton’s report was received and 
fyled.

The following accounts were present
ed: H. Spence, relief, $1.63; J. Hillier, 
relief, $1; G. Beaddell, Fire Departed, 
$4; J. Scobie, salt, $4; W. Stotts, back, 
$5; W. Mitchell, relief, $6.26; C F. 
Straubel, $1.80; D. Ferguson, relief, 
$9.63.

CEMETBBY EXPORT.
The cemetery committee presented the 

following report: 1. That they have con
sidered the petition of Mrs. Cattle, and 
recommend that she be allowed to place 
a monument on the reserved ground in 
front of her lots. 2. They recommend 
that the resolution of Oet. 2. 25, 1878, 
by which the Council agreed to grant 
the reserved ground in front of his lets 
to M. Nicholson, Esq., be rescinded. 3. 
They recommend that no further sales of 
reserved lands be made. A They recom
mend that the sexton’s house be repair
ed at a cost of say $30.00. 6. They re
commend that a tool house be erected on 
the cemetery grounds according to plans 
to be adopted by the council. 6. That 
the supplying of water to the occupied 
part of the cemetery ia necessary, and 
the committee recommend the consider
ation of the subject to the council.

Samuel Sloane, Chairman. 
The first clause was adopted ; the se 

cond clause was struck out ; the third 
and fourth clauses were adopted, and 
the sixth clause was struck out.

The finance committee reported, re
commending the payment of the follow
ing accounts : G. N. Davis, $21.89; W. 
Mitchell, $8.39; W. S. Hart A Co., 
$29.46; D. C. Strachan, $17.

Among the suggestions made by the 
fire committee were, that the by-laws 
for the fire company be printed, and 
that provisions be made for the care of 
the firemen’s reading room.

public works committee.
This committee reported, recommend

ing improvements and repairs to the ex
tent of $793 durmg the current year:

(1) St. George’s Crescent to be round
ed up with broken bricks and covered 
with gravel, and the end of Bruce street 
gravelled $20. (2) Colbome street te
be graded and gravelled, $80. f3)
Drain on Colbeme street to be renewed, 
$25. (4) Water table te be made and
sidewalk to be repaired on Cobourg st., 
$20. (5) A drain to be put in on Wil
liam and Cayley street», $30. (6) A
drain 10 x 12 te be put in on Bennett 
street from Eldon street to the lake, 
$250. (7) A drain to be put in in Wil
liam’s survey, $16. (8) The sidewalk
on Huron Road to be raised, $20. (9)
Sidewalk on Maitland Road to be re
paired, $10. (10) Bruce street te be
raised near to the Cambria Road, $25. 
(11) Tank on Angleaea street to below-' 
ered 4 feet, $25. (12) Two new tanks
t j be sunk, the one in St. Andrews and 
the other in St. David’s ward, $250.
(13) Street to be cleaned at harbor, $15.
(14) Essex street, sidewalk to be grad
ed, $8.

E. Bingham, Chairman. 
There was added (1) a small drain 

from North street, tank along Bruce 
street, $15; (2) a drain at the end of St. 
David’s street, $15; making a total of 
$823.

Moved by Bingham, seconded by 
Butler, that the estimate for the drain 
on Bennett street be increased to $320 
to admit of a larger sized drain being 
put in, and that the report so amended 
be adopted.

Moved in amendment by Dancey, se
conded by Humber, thst the drain on 
Bennett street be carried through to the 
Bayfield Road.

For the amendment—Dancey, Hum
ber, Nicholson. Against—Tke- three 
reevee and Councillors Bingham, But
ler,. Jordan, Lee, Sloane, Swanson.

The amendment was declared lost,and 
the motion carried.

The market’committee reported that 
they had asked for tenders for the fees 
of the Market under the by-law, but got 
»o bids. The committee then gave the 
market to Robt. Young to look after for 
the fees, ss no one had offered for the 
same—Adopted.

DOMINION BAY.
It wm resolved that the sum of $100 

be granted towards the celebration of 
Dominion Day, provided that double 
the amount be raised by subscription, 
and that a publie meeting be called at 
once to consider the matter—Carried.

Jordan gave notice that he would 
move at the next meeting of the Coun
cil that the metion allowing Mr. Nichol
son to purchase the vacant space in front 
of his cemetery lots be amended by 
allowing him to use it for purposes of 
decoration without payment of the $15.

Meved by Humber, seconded by the 
Reeve, that the plank sidewalk on 
Hamilton street in front of Martin’s 
stable be repaired, en condition that 
Mr. Martin pay one half the eest of the 
same—Carried.

Councillor McKenzie was granted 
three months’ leave of absence.

The Council then adjourned.

Early Swarm.—A hive of bees be
longing to Mr. James Cox, sr., of Gode
rich Township swarmed 
This is early.

Pic-Nic.—The members of the R. R, 
Hall Debating Club will hold their fifth 
annual pic-nic at Holmes’ grove, on 
Friday, 16th of June. Each pic-nic has 
been a great success. Such a thing as a 
failure is never for a moment thought of.

Holmbsvillk, May 26, 1882.
Council met to-day as court of revi

sion. Members all present, these hav
ing qualified the appeals were proceeded 
with. The assessment of Thos. Higgins 
was confirmed, the change asked for by 
Messrs. Nixon, George and John Sturdy 
was not granted. The reduction asked 
for in Robert Miller’s assessment waa 
granted. The assessment roll was gone 
over carefully when it was moved by 
John Cox. seconded by James Laith 
wait, that the assessment roll of 1882, 
now revised and corrected, be passed.— 
Carried. The court of revision being 
over the minutes of last meeting were 
read and passed and the ordinary busi
ness of the township gone on with. 
James Connolly was appointed path- 
master in place of Edmund Ceurtice, 
who is away from home. Moved bv 
James Peacock, seconded by Joseph 
Whitely that a sum of $75 be granted 
for widening the 3rd and 4th con. to 
statuary width, in front of Messrs. Rob
inson and McLusky’s farms.—Carried. 
Moved by Jos. Whitely, seconded by 
John Cox, that a sum of $100 be granted 
for cutting of a hill opposite let 18, on 
5th and 6th con.—Carried. Moved by
James Laithwait, seconded by James 
Peacock that a special grant of $100 be 
set apart for the purpose of improving 
11th and 12th cons., from Holmesville 
to Maitlend River, under the superin
tendence of the Reeve and mover.— 
Carried. Moved by James Laithwait, 
seconded by James Peacock, that on ac
count of the sideroad in dispute com
mencing at 7th and 8th con., between 
lots 30 and 31, and running accross 5th 
and 6th cons., 3rd and 4th cons., 1st 
and 2nd cons., the clerk prepare a By
law according to Mr. Passmore’s survey, 
to establish safd road and to haye it 
ready at nevt meeting of Council. 
Moved in amendment by John Cox, sec
onded by Jos. Whitely, that a By-law be 
passed confirming the survey made Dy 
Wm. Bay, for side line leading from 1st 
to 7th con., between lots 30snd 31, and 
that the clerk have it ready for next 
meeting of Council. The Reeve decided 
in favor of motion. No accounts were 
paid the treasurer being absent through 
illness. The Council adjourned to meet

eoderlea Township.
a Ydung 
xrnad out

l*N and
tar s Gif

again third Monday 
Patton, Clerk.

June. Jambs

4*rryesaeder “—f
( Air1 - I! 'ha'll be King but Charlie. 
Canadians to your trust be true.
Be firm and be united!
And chase from power the vilest crew 
That e'er a country blighted.
Chorus-So Tory Porter do your best 
Where thro' the West you wonder.
You'll And to late the Huron men.
Will have no Gerrymander.
Corruption,rank,etalka through the land 
In every garb you find her.
The outcome of a reek Loss band
Lad by “John A." the grinder ! —Chorus
Taxation, heavy burden, clings 
Upon the working classes.
While "Sugar lords" and “Cotton kings’ 
Make fortunes of the masses.—Cho.
Contractors faites at the Crib.
Like Alea around a carcass.
No Owlcrdonk'e will Tupper snub 
When he their vote can purchase.—Cho
Spoliation of our Nor'-Weat lands 
Becomes the rampant Tories,
Who jeer at Syndicate demands.
And In land grabbing glories.—Cho.
Ontarlo’a rights we will maintain 
•Gainst treeitor John A. Mander,
Who would despoil our rich domain 
To prop the Gerrymander, —Cho.
Now Tory l*orter. pull your stake.
And make for the equator.
Far Cameron and Edward Blake 
Will bounce Sir John the Traitor.—Cho

Plumb Burr.

A Veteran Reformer.
Joaiah Henson, the hero of Mrs^ 

Stowe's “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," is a resi
dent of the ceunty of Bothwell. He was. 
bom in the state of Maryland, in June. 
1789, and is consequently ninety-three 
years of age. Mr. Henson is a veteran 
Reformer, and has always been an active 
supporter of Mr. Mills. He is still in 
the enjoyment of excellent health, and 
would seem to have a fair prospect of 
living for many years to come. He is a 
man of more than ordinary ability. Forty 
years of his life were spent in slavery, 
and for fifty years he enjoyed the bless
ings of freedom. Mr. Henson is a man 
of ready wit. On one occaaionwhen ask
ed if his master had not treated him well, 
he said yes, and his Tory interrogator 
said:'“You are a fool for running away.” 
Henson replied; “Well n\y friend, that 
place is still vacant; you can have it.” 
This it the first place recorded in history 
ia which a Tory is known to have refus
ed a vacancy when offered. He says the 
Tories are very friendly to_ him during 
the elections, and have tried to throw 
dust in his eyes, hut they have always 
found him te be one of that class not so 
easily blinded. Colored people know 
from the treatment of one of tneir num-

Iber in the Poet Office Department in 
Toronto what they have to expert from 
Tory fairness. —[Advertiser
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2 THE HURON SIGNAL,

POLITICAL POINTS.
Pithy

The traitor's heed la 
Strike down thOt tralUir

. OaUrlol
___ jlfSaUrlo 1

Avenge this outrage on the right.
Stand forthwith helmet flashing bright,
TU for thy hbrnttewefth^^ ,̂

The deepemte. recklre. ,
At bidding of the Quebec Bleu,

Ontario, Ontario !
Would rob thee of thy rich domain ;
Bat all their plot* shall be in rain,
'They’ll never get thy -otwegnln^ ,

To tie thy hands bshlnd thy hack.
Ontario, Ontario !

They've passed the Gerrymander Act,
Ontario, Ontario !

Bet patriot hearts with insult stung.
Shall burst that tyrant, coward thong :
And they shall feel thy anger strong,

Ontario, Ontario 1

Thee up and follow Edward Blake,
Ontario, Ontario !

Hie name makes miscreant Tories quake.
Ontario, Ontario !

We'll stand by Blake, and help him light 
For Justice, Liberty, aad Right ;
Let’s ring the Tory knell to-night.

Ontario, Ontario !

Mr. Blake’s •ppeaewt.
What chance Mr. Banting will have 

*n West Durham remains to be seen. 
Be cannot expect to carry the constit
uency against Mr. Blake, unless the 
electors are most extraordinary people. 
Perhaps he is acting on the principle 
laid down by the man who said that if 
he really had to be kicked down stairs 
he preferred to be kicked by a gentle
man to being kicked by a tramp.—[Tele
gram, (IndO______ _______

Who Knows Best T
Mr. John Joseph Hawkins does not 

believe the Mail when it says that the 
producer pays the duty on coal. He 
thinks the duty is a good thing, as the 
railway companies have to pay this wr 
to the revenues of the country. Bail 
way people will recollect the statement 
of Mr. Hickson, ike General Manager of 
the Grand Trunk, that the duty on coal 
so increases the cost of working the road 
that the wages have to be kept down. 
High wages would be better for railway 
men than increased surplus in the Dom
inion treasury.

The Coming Ban.
Blake’s services in the present crisis 

are simply invaluable. The young men 
of both parties and of no party, rally 
round him with confidence and enthu 
siaam, and everybody recognises in him 
the next Premier of Canada. There is 
every probility that he will occupy that 
position in a few months, but whether 
then or later, should his health remain 
unimparted, his advent to the Premier 
ship is as certain as any future event 
can be.—[Stratford Beacon.

LEAVING THE SHIP.
for the

at the Court

eel policy 
the formation
the policy of the Government hate 
ed to detach from their support those 
politicians of the Liberal school who 
joined in 1878, and I did not feel that 
I could ge back to that constituency and 
carry it, because I could not ask the sup
port of the moderate Reformers of the 
country to the policy which the Govern
ment has now announced on other mat
ters—I mean in regard to the Boundary 
Award and the railway and land ques
tions. I do not believe that the 
Government has debit with the boun
dary question as it should hav e been dealt 
with. They should have settled it in 
the first session of this Parliament, and 
it could have been settled then. I am 
also opposed to certain features of the 
policy of the Government relating to 
railroad construction in the North-West. 
I am opposed to their land nolicy be
cause 1 do not believe in looking up 
large tracts of land in the hands of com
panies for the purpose of mere specula
tion. Public lands should be held for 
the benefit of the settler, who should be 
able to secure lands at the lowest price 
and net made to pay the enhanced price 
which speculators may put upon it. I 
fought the Canada Company upon this 
ground, and when Crown Land Commis
sioner, endeavored to reduce the price of 
lands to the actual settler. I am oppos
ed to the creation of large estates, be
lieving that such a policy would be in
jurious to the country and retard settle
ment. My views on those questions 
prevented my again offering myself as a 
candidate in the Conservative interest in 
the county of Hal ton. "

This election is less a fight between 
parties than a struggle of the people to 
free themselves from strangulation by 
monopoly. Hence the great accessions 
to the Liberal ranks, and the deep, 
strong current of public opinion now 

thesweeping throi 
i Lil

land in favor of
the Liberals__ [Ottawa Free Press.

Ssr BxpeaBHare.

The enormous rate at which this gov
ernment have increased the public ex
penditure is shown by the annexed 
table, commencing at Confederation and 
coming down to the last estimates for

Pretty Coal.
We admire the coolness of the journal 

which can tell the reader that the pay
ment of $209,265 too much on the On- 
derdonk railway contract effects a saving 
of $1,000,000 to the country. It is like 
telling a man that when he spends $1,30 
for $1 worth of cotton and $1.65 for $1 
worth of sugar, he h is more meney left 
than he would have had if the same com
modities had it cost him only $2. Tory
ism is peculiar, but the general election 
will straighten out some of itscrookedness. 
—[Hamilton Times.

1883:
1867- 8...........................
1868- 9...........................
1869- 70 .........................
1870- 71 .........................
1871- 72 ........................

. . . $13,486,082 

.. 14,038,084
....... 14,345,609
........ 15,623,081
.... 17,589.468

1872-3........................... . . 19,171,647
1873-4........................... ... 23,316.316
1874-5........................... .... 23,718,671
1875-6........................... . 24,488,372
1876-7........................... .... 23.619,301
1877-8.............  .......... ... 23,503,158
1878-9........................... ... 24,465,381
1879 809......................... ........ 24,850,634
1880-81 ......................... ....... 26,602,554
1881-82......................... ... 27.672,223
1882-83 (Estimates) .. ... 27,909,485

f'mrlesllles el the teases.

According to the census of this Pro
vince for 1881, the largest number of 
the African race are to be found in Kent 
and Essex, more than half the entire 
number in the Province. The Chinese 
are nearly all found in Toronto and Bat- 

Tlie Dutch are found in nearly 
every county, but the largest number in 
Stormont and Monck ; the township of 
Osnabrück, Stormont, is their head
quarters, where they number over 2,000. 
The Icelanders are nearly all in Mus- 
koka. The Indians are principally in 
Algoma, Brant, Middlesex, Bothwell. 
The Italians are scattered all over; the 

.. only places where they have congroga- 
liât for a measure that gives aid and jted tu any extent »re Toronto and Lon-

The .lirlrallsral Tele.
The Reform leaders are resting their 

hopes and baaing their calculations on 
the agricultural vote. The majority of i rje 
farmers vote the Liberal ticket, and if 
they stand by the party this time they 
will considerably reduce the Conserva
tive majority. Last time there was a 
serious defection of farmers from the 
Liberal camp. This time it is said that 
the f armers will stand firm. Whatever the 
N. P, may have done for tile industrial 
centres, farmers are very slow to admit 
that it has done anything for them, and 
we may be sure that the farmer is the 
last mail in the world to throw up his

Y. JUNE 9. 1882.

don. The Jews are confined almost en- 
I tirely to the cities The Russians and 
Poles are mainly in Glengarry, Cornwall 
and Renfrew, with some in Toronto.

1 Muskoka haa the greater proportion of 
! of the Scandinavians and of the Swiss,
I though the town of Berlin has a good 

The Tory press and leaders never tire i sized colony of the latter. The Welsh

encouragement to other classes of the 
community and not to him. It is quite 
likely that the Reform party will make 
great headway in those constiuencies in 
which there is a large preponderance of 
agricultural voted.—[Telegram (Tnd. )

fasse ef Bail Timm.

elHlijlltl
ore)

lit ____  _
■Uti

of twelve et noon until the hour of 
two in the afternoon of the dey fixed *w 
that purpose.

18. Any twenty-five electors may 
nominate a candidate, or es many can
didates as may be required to be elected 
for the electoral district for which the 
election ii held, by producing to the re
turning officer et the time end piece in
dicated in the proclamation e writing in 
the form of achudule F. under their 
hands, giving the names, residence, end 
addition or description of each person 
proposed, in such a manner as sufficient
ly to identify suob candidate; each can
didate shall be nominated by a separate 
nomination paper, but the seme electors, 
or any of them, may subscribe as many 
nomination paper* as there ere members 
to be elected.

Such nomination papers may also be 
filed with the returning officer at any 
other place and at any time between the 
date of the proclamation end the day of 
nomination with the seme effect aa if 
produced at the time and piece fixed for 
the nomination; and at the close of the 
time for nominating the candidates the 
Returning Officer shall deliver to every 
candidate applying for the some a duly 
certified list of the names of the several 
candidates who shall have been nomin
ated. And any vote given at the elec
tion for any other candidate than those 
so nominated shall be Bull and void.

16. No nomination paper shall be 
valid and acted upon by the returning 
officer unices it be accompanied by the 
consent in writing of the person therein 
nominated, except in cate such person 
be absent from the Province in which 
the election is to be held, when such 
absence shall be stated in the nomin
ation paper:

Nor unless a sum of $200 be deposi
ted in the hands of the returning officer 
at the time the nomination paper shall 
be filed with him; and the receipt of the 
returning officer shall, in every case, 
be sufficient evidence of the production 
of the nomination paper, of the consent 
of the candidate, and of the payment 
herein mentioned.

The sum so deposited by any candi
date shall be returned in the event of 
his being elected, or of his obtaining a 
number of votes at least equal to half 
the number of votes polled in favor of 
the candidate elected, otherwise it shall 
belong to Her Majesty for the public 
uses of Canada; and the sums so paid 
and not returned as herein provided 
shall be applied by the returning officer 
towaids the payment of the election ex
penses, and on account thereof shall be 
rendered by him to the Auditor-Gener
al of Canada.

Schedule F. referred to in the above, 
reads as follows:— ~

Nomination Paper.
We, the undersigned electors of the 

electoral district of——hereby nomin
ate (names, residence awl additions or 
descriptions of person or persons nomin
ated) as a candidate at the election now 
about to be held, of a member to repre
sent the said electoral district in the 
House of Commons of Canada.

Witness our hands at----- in the said
electoral district this day of 18

mimi would.let her husband clean 
own boots ! Come now ! and make the 

in the morning I Oh, whet lasy

I reeoetNad the above portion at 
this letter to the attention of the snffer- 

ui young married men
payer. Iodvieetheaa 

to their wives - that ia if they
hefcpnU-

^ BOOTS AND SHOES

ere not afraid of getting their

A young men from the agricultural 
districts was lately in a tailor’s shop get
ting measured for a vest.

“Married,or unmarried !” queried the 
tailor.

“Unmarried,” said the young man 
with a blush.

“Inside pocket on the left hand side 
then,” observed the tailor, making 
memorandum to that effect.

“What difference dees my being 
tied or unmarried make aa to the inside 
pocket of the vest 7”

“Ah, my dear sir," observed the tail
or, with a bland smile, “all the differ
ence possible. Being unmarried, you 
want the pocket on the left hand aide, 
so aa to bring the young lady’s picture 
next your heart.”

“But doesn’t the married man also 
want hie wife's picture next to hie heart?” 
queried the anxious youth.

‘ ‘Possibly there is an instance of that 
kind,” said the tailor, “but I never 
heard of it. ”

The only way by which people can be 
thoroughly known is by living with them 
in the same house or travelling with 
them in the same carriage. The smooth 
surface which we can’ maintain with so 
much su ce cm for e short time gets brok 
en up then by a thousand petty details 
of daily life, and tempers are tried and 
characters revealed to an extent which 
year* of an ordinary drawing-room in 
terooane would not have allowed. -Then 
the real man or woman comes out, and 
the human nature which has been sup
pressed reasserts itself, sometimes with 
startling sincerity, and almost always m 
unexpected places; for no one is what 
hie casual acquaintances and superficial 
friends believe him to be, and the depths 
reveal secrete never so much os outlined 
in the shadow.

Te the Wed leal Frefeeelee,
Umax

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element booed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in eur daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East. Toronto.

Signed by the said 
electors in presence 
of ot
( additions)

Signature and re
sidences and ad
dresses.

If (Mir I Women.

of making the false and absurd charge 
that the depression existing between 1874 
and 1878 was due to the policy of the 
Mackenzie Government. Had the de
pression been confined to Canada there 
Would have been some color for the 
charge. But it originated in the United 
States and spread over the whole com
mercial world. No change in the policy 
of Canada that could injuriously a fleet 
our interests was made. The Govern
ment was economical, the expenditure 
for 1878, its last year, being only $186,- 
842 greater than the expenditure for 
1874, its first year :
EXPEXD1TVKE, MACKENZIE OOVEKNMKNT.
Year ending June 30. 1871 ................121.31(1,.116

..............................................  1876............. 23.718,071

...................................  187(1......... 21.188,372

............................................... 1877   23.519.301
.................................... 1878 .........  23,503,158
The rapid increase of expenditure 

since Mr. Mackenzie ceased to exercise 
his honest and prudent leadership is 
shown by the following table of
BXPENDITVKE, MACDONALD GOVERNMENT 
Year ending June 30, 1K7ÎI .. . *21,155.381

...............................................  1880 ............. 24.850.683

...............................................  1881.............  25.502.551
..................................... 1882   27.672.223
..................................... 1883  27.099.485
This shows an increase, over the last

year of the Mackenzie Administration as 
follows :
For year ending June 30. 1879............ * 052.223

- V " 1880................ 1,317.476
•• " 1881...............  1,999.396
•• - 1*82..................1.1011.065
•• “ 7883   4.496,327

supplemental estimates to May 
, 1882,’ are included, but further esti

mates of large amount for 1883 will be 
brought down next session.

The only change made by the Mac- | 
kenzie Government in the tariff under 
which Canada had prospered was an in 
crease of 21 per cent., and other minor 
changes 
tion

are pretty well scattered, but are chiefly 
f >und in Western Ontario, especially in 
Middlesex <and Elgin. The Germans 
are to be found in every county, but the 
greater proportion in Waterloo and 
Perth. The greater number of French 
are in Essex County, and in Ottawa city. 
The British are found all over.

Jail at (he Wrong Time,
Mr. Robert Wilson, of the City Sur

veyor's office, and Street Commissioner 
of the Eastern Division for the Board 
of Public Works, Toronto, Ont., who is 
very fond of shooting, says :—“To lose 
a duck hunt is a loss for which there is 
no adequate recompense. This misfor
tune lately overtook me The boys got 
together recently and made arrange 
incuts for a good hunt. At the time the 
arrangements were entered into I was 
in good health generally; but, just as 
the shooting was to take place, my old 

] enemy, the rheumatism, came back to 
stay with me awhile again, and I had 
to forego the pleasure. The rheumat
ism has been a source of great bother to 
me. and I had a great deal of doctor
ing for it, without much good. When 
this last attack came on me and crippled 
my hands so that they were drawn up, a 
friend of mine recommended St. Jacobs 
Oil, the Great German Remedy. I 
tried it, I am happy to say, and the re
sult is that I am now cured and as well 
ns ever. St. Jacobs Oil succeeded 
where more than a score of other lini
ments and medicines had failed.”

Medicines taken into the Stomach in 
concentrated form such as Pills and 
Powders, are meet inj lirions. The great 
substitute for these nauseous little Calo
mel pills is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. They cleanse the 
bowels, stimulate the Liver and Kid
neys, and cure all stomach disorders, 
such as Dyspepsia and Indigestion. In 
large bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agent.

Win. Sweet, of Exeter, tried to poison 
I himself the other day by taking a dose of 

of 24 per cent., and other minor | Paris green. He succeeded in his dé
fi which all gave additional prefer ! sign in twentv-foiirhoure after taking the

draught.

An American traveller, writing from 
Glasgow, Scotland, says:—I saw that the 
girls, and women, too, for that matter, 
all had red cheeks, and that they walk
ed just as though they knew nothing of 
tight lacing and tight shoes. I noticed 
also that all the women who were not 
the wives and daughters of the very 
wealthy, seemed to take it as a matter 
of course that they, as well as the men, 
were bound to work for their daily bread.
The majority of the small shops (stores) 
were conducted exclusively by women.
Young women acted as clerks in the 
hotels and in the large stores of all 
kinds, groceries, boot and shoe stores 
and, in fact, everywhere. They stand 
behind all the cigar stands and many of 
the drinking bars. One place where I 
stopped to buy some grapes (imported 
from America, a large confectionery 
store, I lingered and chatted with the 
proprietress, a comely, matronly, look
ing person of about 40 years. “Yes,” 
said she, “I am married. My husband 
is in the coal and iron businesss—yes, it 
is his own business. We Scotch women 
you see, believe in helping our husbands,
I'll tell you what I do. I get up every Q }j p j g {j g 
morning before my husband, make the 
fire, clean and blacken his boots, brush 
his clothes, cook his breakfast and then 
call him to eat it. After he has eaten 
and gone out to his business, I cat my 
breakfast, and then come down here to 
open up. Yes, most Scotch women who 
are wives end who have more money 
than we, do about the same. Why. 
von don’t sav that in vonr country a 1

In the spring of the year almost every 
one requires a good Blooa Purifier, more 
especially in the month of May. We 
would earnestly advise our "readers to 
try Dr. Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters. A few doses will soon 
convince you that it is the best remedy 
known for affections of the Stomach, 
Bowels, Liver and Kidneys. In large 
bottles at 50 cents. G. Rhynas, agent.

FflESH ARRIVALS.
OAISrKr-E5ID

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

At the Oldest Established Shoe Steie in Town,

POTTED
TONGUE, *

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Brown & Co’$
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices, 
TRY THEM 

Chas. A. Nairn.

Endless
to «Bit the sort foStmivC : and t

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time bare I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and I^weeed thxjhrlee unti 

it j* a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got eioewnere.

CUSTOM WORK
ef every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the moat approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

IE . 3D o W 2sT X 35T C3-
Crabb'i Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

ITHE VARIETY STORE.]
1 have Jest received a large stock of

WALL PAPER, GREEN 
"W'IKTZDO'W 333LXIT3D 

PAPER, CjADR- 
PET FELT, ETC., ETC.

I have also oa hood a large stock of all kinds of
(BRACKETS, SMALL TABEL8, CHARIOT HORSES, I 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
;e. Sofas, and Chairs. Chairs] 
Carpet and oil-cloth laid, aad IAll kinds of repairs done to Lonngee, 

1 perforaitI recaned and rted seats put in.
qlcfrc framing a« bottom prices.

Or-

HARDWARE!
-GO TO-

MCKIEINIZIIIE
-TO BUY YOU!

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-YOUR-

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, evei„ u ^ you want in his line

HE IS SOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. "W. IvÆdCEZkTZXrn!

Great Bargains!
BOOTS AND SHOES!

GEM CUE SUE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stoc k taking at

S I
Parlies wanting cheap goods should call at once. Having secured first class wor 

I a in prepared to manufacture to order.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

Q-oocL nt GrULsursun-teed-.

Goderich. Feby. 10*h. 1882.
WM CAMPBELL

GET YOUR
HORSE BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderich.
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DR. SLOAN’S ADDRESS.

•le BOM Mm Teilles Mal* le ■!• (art

Gentlemen-—We are face tu face with 
another Election, and I have the honor 
of soliciting your votes in this coining 
contest. Politically, 1 am the supporter 
of the Hon. Edward Blake, who, a Can
adian by birth, adds to an ardent love of 
•ountry.that high-mindedness, eloquence 
and enthusiasm of the race from which 
he sprang, and if there be a disinterested 
patriot in Canada to-day, that man is 
Mr. Blake. In the limits of an election 
address we can only glance at the ques
tions of the day, and I propose to laen- 
ion a few of them, especially with refer- 
nee to the Government now appealing to 

the people, and I would say :
let. That it is an extravagant Govern- 

•aent. Large as was the expenditure 
under Mr. Mackenxie.it is now very much 
exceeded In hie first year he spent 23^ 
million dollars, and lus last, one quarter 
of a luilloo more, making 231 raillons. 
Look at it since: In 1879, 241 millions: 
in 1831, 251 millons: this year 271 mil
lion dollars are asked for doing the work, 
t n increase of more than f -ur million 
dollars in our expenditure in four years 
There may be a few more Indians to 
feed and thsconveyauce of mails in Mani
toba costs 824,000 more than formerly, 
but these items cannot explain the al
arming increase in our expendituie. It 
is claimed that there is more money spent 
on public works than formerly. Our 
share of that seems to have been the 
money spent in dredging at Port Albert 
last year, thereby undermining the pier 
which has upset, blocking the canal for 
navigation, and causing the loss of a 
large part of money expended; and the 
twenty thousand dollars paid to Mr. 
Platt for damages to his property caused 
by the improvements of Goderich harbor, 
said property being valued at' fifteen, 
hundred dollam. It would seem better 
to have bought the property and thereby 
saved eighteen thousand five hundred 
dollars, tut this simple method did not 
suggest itself to the Government. Mr. 
Platt put this chi n to Mr. Mackenzie, 
who sent Mr. Page, chief engineer, to 
examine it, who reported that the pro
perty was not at all injured by the im
provements made. Mr. Mackenzie there
fore rejected the claim. But now Sir 
John sends up an agent who asrards Mr. 
Platt twenty thousand dollars, and this 
is called Publie Works expenditure. I 
ask any man in Huron if he believes Mr. 
Platt would have received that money, 
had he not run two elections simply to 
annoy Messrs. Cartwright and HertonT 
And if he says be does not, I ask him, is 
he prepared to vote for the men who car
ry out such transactions of which this is 
only a sample, selected because the cir
cumstances are known to you alii 

Further, the bargain made with the 
Pacific Syndicate was not the best which 
the GovernmvntMnight have made. That 
bargain gave twenty-five million acres of 
land, twenty-five million dollars, exemp
tion of that land from taxes for years, 
exemption of the railway with all its 
works, shops, elevators and material 
from taxation for ever, the nght to select 
their land in the fertile tracta of the 
Northwest, and absolute control of the 
commerce of that country for twenty 
y ears,as no competing line is to be allow
ed to be built during that period. A 
Canadian company offered to do the same 
work for three million acres of land less, 
which difference would make three coun
ties like the county of Huron; for three 
million dollars less in money, which dif
ference would build 250 miles of road 
equal to the L. L. & It. railway, with
out any exemption of their land, railway, 
elevators, or material from taxation. 
They offered to take their land of fair 
average quality and to allow any number 
of competing lines to be constructed, 
thus giving the settlers the advantage of 
railway competition and deposited a 
large sum of money as security for the 
performance of the contract. Strange to 
say, the Government refused to accept 
the more reasonable offer and confirmed 
the Syndicate agreement with its iniquit
ous exemptions and its monopoly i f 
traffic, thereby placing the whole trade of 
that country in their hands for twenty 
years to co nç. Mr. Farrow voted for 
all these iniquitous clauses one by one, 
and now comes back to tell you that 
he has done his duty to the settleis of 
the Northwest, and to you who elected 
him.

Further, gentlemen, in the matter of 
the arbitration between our Province of 
Ontario and the Dominion. Sir John 
has acted in a remarkable manner. That 
Arbitration was entered into by the On
tario and Dominion Governments to fix 
our boundaries on the North and West, 
and it was agreed on behalf of both that 
the award was to be final and conclusive. 
Three good men were selected and after 
hearing all the evidence bearing on the 
case, and referring to all documents re
lating thereto, gave their decision, not as 
much land as we claimed and expected, 
but leaving our Province a little smaller 
than the Province of Quebec. Ontario 
accepted that decision, but Sir John, 
after waiting three years, has passed a 
bill taking away half our territory and 
leaving Ontario the fourth or fifth Pro
vince in the Dominion. The territory 
he took away is as large as Great Bri
tain, 400 miles long by 250 miles wide, 
and the timber upon it is valued by Col. 
Dennis, Surveyor General, at one hun
dred and twenty-five million dollars— 
that is $66 a head for every man, woman 
and child in Ontario, and the share of 
the sale of that timber coming to the 
county of Huron would be over four 
million dollars, while the share for a 
Township would bo two hundred thou
sand dollars, which, at 4 per cent in
terest, would pay all our school rates, 
and free us from school taxation for 
ever. You see how important it is that 
we should retain possession of the terri
tory awarded, which is eurs by treaty, 
ours by occupation, ours by arbitration, 
property to which our right was never 
questioned till Sir John, at the dicta
tion of the Lower Canadian Frenchmen 
who are jealous of the prosperity of On
tario, at one stroke of his pen, cut off our 
landed area. Fellow Electors, you still 
have a voice in I he matter. It is not yet 
fully settled. This robbery is not yet 
fully consummated. Forgetting his du
ty to his country, his duty to his Pro
vince, Mr. Farrow has supported Sir 
John in his efforts to take this valuable 
territory from us, and if, knowing these 
facta, you elect him again, you will de

serve to see our Province dismembered 
and that land taken away which ought 
to be the inheritance of your children.

Arise then ! Electors of Huron, Ca
nadians ! and give those despoilers a 
lesson which shall teach them never to 
lay liands upon our fair Province again.

William Sloan.

Ooltiome.
School Repost.—The following is the 

standing of the best of the pupils in 
each of the classes in the senior division 
of 8. 8. No. 1, Colbome for May:— 
Fifth Class—Phoebe Smith 82 %, Eliza 
Howell 76, Maty Roberaon 74, Etta 
Potter 61 Fourth Class—Ella Robert- 
son 71, Mary Treble 66, Jas. Sallows 63, 
Maggie Tiffin 64, Wealey Wilson 63. 
Sr. Third Class—Eliza Saiith 80, Mag
gie Hogan 79, George Potter 73, Au
gusta Rotter 71. Jr. Third Class—1 
Eliza Wilson, 2 Josie Jones, 3 Senta 
Tyndall.

Covet or Revision.—The Court of 
Revision for the township of Colbome, 
met in the Township Hall, on Friday, 
26th May, 1882. Members all present 
The following appeals against the assess
ment, were laid before the Court, viz: —

Appeal of Wm. Chisolm, over asst 
ment on lot P. B. C. Con. 1. Appeal 
of Mr. Hynes, against the acreage of hit 
assessment. Of Robert Ellis, to have 
his assessment raised to $200. Of N. 
H. Baer, over assessment. Of Wm. 
Foster, over assessment. The following 
applications Were made. John Walters 
to have his name placed on the roll 
tenant, lot 2 M. V. George McKee to 
have hi» name entered on roll as tenant 
of part B. B. L. R. W. George J. 
Green to be entered as tenant of part of 
lot No. 28 M. V. James Cottle to be 
entered as tenant, part lot 1. con. 7. 
Frank Nagle to be entered as farmers 
•on. The appeals were disposed of as 
follows. Wm. Chiahnlmi's assessment 
was reduced to $1000. Robert Ellis 
Was raised to $8000, and Hayne’s, Baer's 
and Fosters was confirmed. The appli
cation of John Walter, George J. Green, 
George McKee, Jas. Cottle and Frank 
Nagle was granted.

H. Tichbourn applied to have hia as
sessment for a dog taken off the roll.

The roll was then examined by the 
court and accepted aa correct., The 
Court then arose and the council formed 
for the despatch of business. The as
sessor requested the council to grant 
him $16, as compensation for extra work 
on roll. Moved and seconded that he 
receive the sum of $7.60. carried. Wm. 
Clark wes paid $23.60 for wire fence. 
Jas. McDunagh was paid $11.60 for 
wire fence.

A petition was presented, signed by 
Thos. Boyd and several others, asking 
for $100 to be expended on the road be
tween lots 6 and 9, 12 con. Laid over 
until the council have an opportunity of 
examining the roads through the town
ship. ffm. Robertson was paid $2.6Q 
for teaming gravel

The dor a WAa instructed to notify 
H. Wells to remove all obstructions off 
the road in front of hia brewery. Mov
ed and second that the Clerk write to 
Mrs. Vre requesting her to furnish the 
council with a map showing the boundary» 
of the different lots and parts of blocks 
at present owned, and also those pre 
viously sold by her in the Tp. of Col 
borne. Carried.

The council then adjourned.

■vleereleelval Hewers.

State of the weather for the week 
ending May 31st, 1882.

May 25th—Wind at 10 p.m. S., fresh, 
clear, fine during the day. No. of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 263.

26th—Wind 10 p. m. S. E., light air, 
cloudy, fine. No. of miles wind travel
led in 24 hours 489.

27th—Wind at 10 p. ro., N. E., light. 
No. of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 
206. Raining, amount of rainfall 2.7 
c. i.

28tli—Wind at 10 p. m. N., clear, 
frost, fine. No. of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours 366.

29th—Wind at 10 p. m. S., light, 
clear, fine. No. of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours 168.

30th—Wind at 10 p. m. S., fresh, 
cloudy, fine. No. of miles wind travel
led in 24 hours 457.

31st—Wind at 10 p.m. N. W., brisk 
gale, cloudy. No. of miles wind travel
led in 24 hours 611. Showery.

N. B.—It rained on 11 days during 
the past month. Amount of rainfall 
23.6 cubic inches. It snowed on 2 days 
during the month. Trees began to bud 
on the 7th. Horse chestnuts in leaf on 
the 10th. Orioles seen on the 16th. 
Cardinals on the 9th. Trees in full 
leaf on the 26th.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, June 1st, 1882.

Aa Optical rsrlnllr.

Here is a simple little experiment of a 
blind spot in your eyes. Shut your left 
eye, and with your right one look stead
ily at the cross just below, holding the 
paper ten or twelve inches from the 
eye.

X
Now move the paper slowly toward 

the eye, which must be kept fixed 
the cross At a certain distance the 
other fixure—the letter O—will sudden
ly disappear; but if you bring the paper 
nearer it will come again into view. You 
may not succeed in the experiment on 
the first trial, but with a little patience 
you can hardly fail, and the suddenness 
with which the black spot vanishes and 
reappears is very striking. Now, ex 
amination has shown that, when it dis 
appears, its image falls exactly on the 
spot where the eptic nerve enters the 
eye, thus proving that spot to be blind.

TXR. WHEELER’S ELIXIR OF
U Phosphates and CaUsara supplies a much 
needed want among invalids of a safe com
bination of reetoratlve agents that ms j be 
for a prolonged period in all forma of debility 
without ever stimulating or depressing the 
organism. It maintains a constant impulse 
on nutrition that secures the repair of wasted 
tissues, and creates a uniform supply of nerre 
force to tide the worn-out frame over attacks 
of worn-out depresalon. Over-worked men 
end women will find Its sustaining powers of 
great value-

Tks Waller Walk. <

Origin of the “ $.” There are a nuin 
her of theories for the sign of the Ameri
can dollar. One is that it ia a combina
tion of U. S,, the initials for the Guild 
States ; another, that it is a modification 
of the figure 8, the dollar being formerly 
called “ a piece of eight,” and désignât 
ed by the character 6-8. The third 
theory is that it ia a combination of H. 
8., the mark of the Riman unit, while 
a fourth ia that it ia a combination of P. 
and S., from the Snaniih peso dura. 
which signifies “ hard dollar.” In Span
ish accounts are contracted by peso writ
ing the 8. over the P. and placing’ it 
after the sum. But the best origin of 
the sign is offered by the editor of the 
the London Whitehall Review, who once 
propounded the question at a dinner 
party in that city, at which the Ameri
can Counsel was present. As no 
could tell, the editor gave the following 
explanation ; “ It ia taken from the
Spanish dollar, and the sign ia to be 
found, of course, in the associations of 
the Spanish dollar. On the reverse of 
the coin is a representation of the pillars 
of Hercules, and round each pillar is a 
scroll, with inscription * Plut UUra.' 
This device in course of time has degen
erated into the sign which stands at 
present for the American as well as the 
Spanish dollars—$. The scroll around 
the pillar» represents the two serpents 
sent by Juno to destroy Hercules in hia 
cradle.”

To prevent Fevers, Bilious Colds and 
Ague; to tone up the system and purify 
the blood, try a course of Dr. Carson's 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. In 
large bottles at 60 cents. Geo. Rhynas, 
agen*.

Consumption, that dread destroyer of 
the human race, is often the result of 
bad blood and low vitality, a scrofulous 
condition of the system. Boedock 
Blood Bittebs cure Scrofula in its worst 
form. 2

JUST RECEIVED. ' H
-AT

a Net* Iwlslk.

Most of the readers of the Signal are 
undoubtedly aware of the fact that the 
country is infested with numerous gangs 
ef oily tongued swindlers, who ore most 
thoroughly accomplished in the art of ly
ing and flattering, and it would probably 
be not uninterested to many to see a 
copy of one of the many scandalous 
agreements formed with farmers and 
others. The following is a copy of one 
which has come under our notice:
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Net DyeO la the Wool.
At the Reform Convention in South 

Norfolk, Mr. Jonathan Ellis, of Port 
Dover, an extensive wollen manufactur
er, (formerly editor of the Wingham 
Timet) who was one of the nominees, in 
his address to the convention, declining 
the honor, etc., stated that he belonged 
to a class that is said to benetitted by the 
N. P. He did net pretend to say that he 
was not benefitted to some extent by the 
N. P., but were the benefits conferred 
thereby ten times greater he not 
vote for the return of Sir John A. Mac
donald to power. He would do all he 
could to prevent such a calamity befall 
ing the country.

The Doctor-» Secret.

Probably no new devolopement will 
more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Rhynas’ drug store. Large size $1. (2

ACFNTC Wanted. Big Pay. Ligh rtUL.ll I V Work. Constant employmen
or C apital required, 
real. Quebe

James Lee tc Co. Mo 
1762

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 8s Black.

TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SLT PNS m anufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the fProprietors wh

ARK

Praciical Workmen.
P. O Box 103 1787

“Tweaty-re.r years’ Hzpettaoee.'

Says an eminent physician, oenviacea 
me that the only way to cure a.rvoua 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, ia to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine ia the beat. Set advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist—Ira

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SI WING MACHINES
The subscriber would intimate to the peo

ple of Ooderieh that he bas decided to give up 
business in his line owing to ill health, and 
that he is new mmIIo rive exemption- 

all y good bargains. AU wanting
PIANOS,

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

wiU find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1829-11.

FRESH GROCERIES, ; »1E
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Bagains in Teas at Very Lev Prices.
25c. par lb at.d upward*. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plate assortment of

Crockery Glassware, r ^r,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Te\ Setts, L idles and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucera, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 8b Lamp Goods in Groat Variety
AND AT VERY LOWgPRICES.

Call and,be Convinced \ ce.

i 1 dung 1 
Killed out i

Us* and 
tar’s Gifti

Ttoit

i&MAN
( IS UNACQUAINTED WilM TME OtOORAPHY CF THIS COUN

TRY WILL »tl BY EXAMINING THIS MAR THAT THE 0 ntario Steel Barb Fence Co. Men

______ in Union_,__ _ of rond bstwio
Paoiflo Oceans. Its equip-

CHICAQO. ROCK ISLAND ft PACIFIC R’Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi
tion of Its line, eonneottiw the East and the west 
by the shortest route, add osrryint passengers.

Depots with all the principal tinea 
the Atlantic and the PaaiA
ment is unrivaled and magnll------- --------------- -------
fiS&SrtKSiir
man’s Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Pointa. Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankc- 

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga. Atlanta. Au
gusta, NashviUe. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Pasaenger» Travel on. Fast Express

Tiuketa for sals at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggagï checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that Oder loss ail van-
t^f'or detailed information,got the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
N. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vice-Pros. A Gcn’l M’t’r. Gca l Tkt. A Pass. A|t
CHICAGO,

(Licensed under the Olidden Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 & 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.*

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vice-IYcs. and Man. Director.

Ft. 'W\ ivr cKENZE,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

wr
I

K OBg- rrich.

DOMIN’ ION CARRIAGE WORKS.
GODERICH,

Morton & Cressman. T an
ruil
ptei

TOPAEM EES.

<Thti Engratia* represents ths Langs in a healf'vjrstaWj

THE WAT XT WILL AFFECT 
YOU.

It excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; change* the 
secretion« andpi.rifies the Wood; heals the irri
tated parts; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Such is the immediate and satisfactory ef
fect that it iff loan-anted t - break up the most 
distressing cough in a few hours time, if not of 
too long standing It is %oarranted TO GIVE 
entire satisfaction, ETON IN the most con
firmed case* ef Consumption/ It is irarranted 
not to produce coetiveneee (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as it 
contains no opium in any form. It is irarranted 
to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no 
real necessity for so tnanydeathsbu Cs «sumption, 
when Allen’s Li ng Balsam will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians narine con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen’s Llng Balsam • trial. Sold by all Druggists.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills-
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GitlSTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
‘Late W. M. HMiard't,)

Miso.ic block. East St. Goderich. 
JW-Highest price paid for wheat Va

We want every farmer i.eeding a carriage to call and see our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
Thclbest carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered in the w 

Open ana top buggies always in stock. Repairing promptly attended to.

1VT ORTON <3& CRESSMAN
1831-3m. Shop opposite Colbome Hotel, Goderich.

ZF’easm.ers -^ttezD-tlozcL!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot scaleofT.
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Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOWa:DIETS -NO’ WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G J-i. PARSONS,
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THE HURON SIGNAL
every Friday Mora!at their OjfeSfjtorthSt■ehllehed every Fr

BillicOdbt Baoe., ai_____
raff the Square)

GODERICH, ONTARIO.
And ia despatched to all parts of the surround 
ins country by ihe üàrUôët- malle and trains. 

Hyjeeaeral sdselsstoa it has #la*ser circa Is
ïStïzx'iSS
aad moot relie Me ioaraele la Ontario 
eeee»»ilia.«e ltdoee. the fnrs wi*»gsets«ttsle
end belngln addition to the above, e dret-olaa, 
family mid flreeide paner-it le therefore a 
moot duirabU adwcrHtino mat lam 

Terms <1.50 in advaaea, postage pre-pald 
abUehere; <1.71, if paid befurostx months; 
Ilf not eopaid. This rele will be etrlctly5*8

He ran or ADveartetne. —Eight cents ne 
lias for first Insertion ; three oente per line for 
each enbeeqnent Insertion. —tnd quarterly contracte at red________

JM niRTIVO— We have ateoaOretelam

Be oente per line for 
Y early, half-yearly 

reduced rates.
Jobbing department In connection, and .____
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning ont work In Goderich, are prepared to do business In that line at prioee that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that eannot be 
surpassed.—frei Oerh

FRIDAY, JUNE 9th, [1882.

OUR TICKET.
FOR PREMIER-HON. E. BLAKE. 
WEST RURON-M. C. CAMREON; 
EAST HURON—Dr. SLOAN. 
SOUTH HURON—J. McMILLAN.

62 out of 92 delegatee, aal the outsider
from South Perth, through Mr. John* 
«ton's silly ambition, beats Mr. Platt, of 
Goderich, who one week earlier was an 
sure of the nomination es any loyal Cm 
servative oouM he. He was wounded in 
the house of a friend.

Why do we give this hit of history 1 
Well, just te show that Mr. Porter ia 
the accidental candidate ot the Conser
vative party of West Huron, and that 
the people of this town at least might 
knew how a Goderich man hist the 
nomination through the treachery of t 
whilom friend.

Among the Christmas cards last year 
we noticed a comical one representing a 
eat and dog quarrelling over a plateful 
of food, while a sly duck is surreptitious
ly emptying the plate. It is a capital 
allegory of the condition of affiUrs at 
Smith’s Hill on the occasion of the re
cent Tory nomination.

However, after June 20th, Mr. Robt. 
Porter will be a “dead duck.”

OUR MOTTO:
“Ontario's Rights we will maintain. ’

AN ACCIDENTAL CANDIDATE.
When Huron was gerrymandered for 

the third and lait time, there waa great 
joy exhibited by the knot of Goderich 
Tories who aided in the wire-pulling 
which brought about that hit of polit
ical trickery. West Huron, said they, ia 
ours new beyond peradventure, and 
Platt is the man for the Commons.

Mr. Platt very properly considered 
himself the fortunate one, and made no 
secret of his ability and intention of car
rying the riding by something in the 
three figures. I have fought in the 
shade, I have faced heavy majorities, I 
have twice led a forlorn hope, reasoned 
the “salt king, ’and now Providence and 
the Gerrymander have put thepnze within 
easy reach. West Huron is a better 
thing than the Centre.

» Mr. Platt is of an honest, unsuspi
cious, confiding nature, and he little 
dreamt that there was one in hie home 
who was willing to defeat him and be 
defeated himself, rather than sec a fel
low townsman enjoy a victory.

Mr. Johnston, a young and very am
bitious politician, and a duly accredited 
candidate in the Tory interest for the 
Local House, had turned an envious eye 
upon the newly carved constituency for 
the Commons, which he considered some 
130 better than for the Local, and he 
longed for it with a great longing. While 
professing the utmost friendship for Mr. 
Platt, he was at heart jealous of the 
seeming good fortune of his bluff com
panion, and quietly set to work to un
dermine the chances of his old friend 
and build up his own at the same time.
It mattered little to hie ambitious soul, 
if hie companion were to be politically 
assassinated. He was willing to strike 
in the dark with the treacherous dagger; 
or even tight it out to the death under 
the pretence of a friendly struggle, if he 
could be spared the mortification of see
ing a fellow townsman lifted above him
self in the party scale.

Sedulously, and in the most despicable, 
underhand way, he proceeded to alienate 
Mr. Platt'sfriends from him. Letters, full 
of egotism and earnest appeal, were sent 
to the lesser lights of t lie party all over 
the Riding, in the hope that Platt might 
be deserted, and himself sustained, 
at the nomination. A hitter feeling 
sprang up between the two men, and 
plain speaking and hard words passed 
between the old-time fi lends. The 
elder looked upon the younger as a pre- 
sumptous, would-be supplanter, and 
made no secret of his contempt for his 
treacherous attempts to defeat him.

But a new contestant appears on the 
scene. Mr. Robert Porter, who it was 
thought had been politically dead and 
buried under an adverse majority of 600 
in South Huron, has been resuscitated, 
and, showing his wounds, claims a place.
The convention assembles, noses are 
counted, and it turns out that the resur
rected politician has a little over onc- 
third of the entire delegation. Any 
compromise between the Goderich men 
will ensure the nomination to a resident 
of the lake town ; but the young lawyer 
is too ambitious, and the old salt king 
too proud and earnest, to withdraw. A 
ballot is taken, and the figures stand:

is one of the best men in the Tory ranks 
in Huron. But hie cause is a had one, 
bis eppenent ia a good man, and the 
Liberal majority against him ia fully 
400.

Evert man who votes for the Govern
ment cindidate and the non-ratification 
of the Boundary Award, is a traitor to 
Ontario. The value of the timber privi
leges alone in the territory awarded was 
placed at #126,000,000, or about #66 
for every man woman and child in 
Ontario. Vote for Cameron and an < 
tire Province.

Cunton N*is ffire: We beer the most 
encouraging reports ot the eeecew Mr. 
Cameron ia meeting with ia hi» eanvaea. 
Many who had formerly keen again it 
him pledging their support, and the ae- 
serwnee of hi» being returned by a good 
majority increase every day.

Since Mr. Blake has plainly declared 
that he believes the boundary award to 
be a legal one (and he never held ether- 
wise), there ia consternation in the camp 
ef the enemies of Ontario. This waa 
the last of a series of weak excuses for 
tke non-ratification of the award. What 
plea Tory ingenuity will next invent re
mains to be seen.

In referring to the South Huron Re
form convention nomination, the Star 
last week raid ;

•' The suocessftsl candidate wee required to 
bind blmaelf In writing to an agreement that, 
la the eveat of the defeat of either Mr. Mac
kenzie, Sir Richard Cartwright, M. C. Camer
on or Mr. Patterson, he would resign hi» seat 
an dal low the defeated to occupy it.

The above statement ia untrue. No
writing eras given; nor, indeed, could 

Ma. W. J. Shannon, of McKillop, ia sny y* expected from the Reform candi
date. Ink can be speted where Joh n
McMillan’s word is concerned.

One must go from home to hear the 
news The sapient editor of the Mon
treal Ooscttc, in alluding to the pros
pect of the Tory candidate ot West 
Huron, say» ; “ This is the riding which 
Sir Richard Cartwright represented in 
the late Parliament. " This will lie news 
to the sturdy men rf Ashfield and the 
iVawsnoehee.

The Revenue to be derived from the 
timber privileges alone of the disputed 
territory amounts to enough to pay all 
the expenses of the Province of Ontario 
for about 40 years. The value of the 
minerals, land, Ac., is also very great 
How many of our readers are willing to 
surrender that valuable territory so 
unanimously awarded us by the eminent 
arbitrators 1

Mr. Cameron is continually gaining 
friends; and the reckless abuse and foul 
innuendoes made by the party hacks are 
doing him no injury. His election was 
long ago assured; it is now only a matter 
of majority. The Liberal vote is a unit 
for him. and scores of old time Conser
vatives are pledged to help him in his 
fight against monopoly and corruption, 
and in his plucky stand for Ontario’s 
Rights.

Jealous of Mr. Cameron’s popularity 
amongst the Irish Catholics, the Tories 
have originated a silly slander about that 
gentleman or a friend ot his boasting 
about buying the Irish vote. Mr. 
Cameron does not need to buy that 
vote. The Irish Catholics look upon 
him as an old and steady friend, who is 
not towed around by an Orange County 
Master, and will poll a solid vote for 
him, not for money, but from esteem 
and regard.

The Tory leaders are still unsettled on 
the coal question. Tilley says the Amer
icans who send ooal into Canada pay 
half the duty imposed. Tupper says 
that the producers pay all the duty. He 
tells the Nora Scotians that the duty is 
giving them the Ontario market at reas
onable figures, and also telle the Ontario 
people that the duty is making coal 
cheaper I How the Nova Scotians can 
get the Ontario coal market on account 
of American coal being kept out, while 
the Ontario consumers get cheeper coal, 
and all the time the Americans are pay 
the duty, is a conundrum that deserves 
s chromo

THE CAMPAIGN,
! Reports from over the County.

I sf Use Mcvilsge-Farts 
•ansae sn tke Platform «villes I 
forthr rails.

BELFAST.
The announcement that Mr. M. C. 

Cameron would adrees the electors of 
this vicinity ou Friday evening last, and 
that Mr. Porter was invited to he pro 
sent brought a very laigo number of the 
electors together on that evening. The 
meeting was held in the school-house, 
but it did not afford even standing-room 
for those present, so that a great many 
had to remain outside and listen through
the open windowq Owing to sickness, 
Mr. Cameron was unable to be present,

Speaking at London on Tuesday, Hon. 
John Carling said;

The Government organs in this county 
last week each received #50 worth of 
advertisements, tenders for public works 
extending from one end of the country 
to the other. This accounts for the vile 
abuse levelled at the Liberals in the last 
issues of these veracious sheets The 
greater the r.umber of “ fat” Govern
ment advertisements appearing in the 
organs, the louder the howl against the 
Reform party and Ontario’s rights.

"Returnlas offleershavegroat powers, for they 
appoint the oeputlee, who can examine the bal
lots, and If not disposed to act fairly, might 

~ rlston ofcause an unfair division of the votes.
How sweetly innocent ! Registrars 

and Sheriffs appointed by a Liberal Gov
ernment are not to be trusted with the 
ballot box, while pets selected from out 
of the most violent partisans, and willing 
to do the Government a turn for further 
favors, are to be above suspicion. Does 
Mr. Carling, or his friends, seriously 
think that the people will swallow such 
rubbish?

In giving Manitoba enlarged borders 
the Dominion Government has endeavor
ed to rob Ontario of a big slice of ter
ritory comprising a large jKirtion of the 
“Thunder Bay” region. The Provincial 
Government has paid for colonization 
roads through that country, aided 
schools, administered justice, and lias 
had a representative in the Legislature 
sent the votes of the people of the dis
trict. The people of Ontario will resent 
this rubbing our territory by voting for 
the Liberal candidates, and Ontario's 
Rights.

Porter................................. 33
Platt ...................................  32
Johnston............................. 04

Now is Johnston s time to show his tact. 
The word could have been given his 
supporters to wheel around for Platt, 
and plump at least 15 votes for the 
Goderich man. But another ballot is 
taken for the three, and the tellers 
count :

Porter........................  37
Platt............................ 34
Johnston............................. 21

But the third man has no second choice.
His'motto is “Johnston first, and John
ston always,” and in tile third ballot, 1 

when his name is withdrawn, so little 
does he care for his fellow towns
man that no word in his favor has ■ 
been given to his supporters, and they ! 
make a break The count gives Potter

Mr. John McMillan, the Reform 
candidate for South Huron, has for the 
past seven years been Reeve of Hullett. 
So highly respected is he by his Hullett 
neighbors, that for six years he has been 
elected by acclamation. He is also 
greatly esteemed by the members of the 
County Council for his quality of head 
and heart. Mr. McMillan has been 
much abused for his religious views, 
and few men have been more misrepre
sented that) he. The fact that those 
who know him best esteem him most, 
is the best proof that Mr. McMillan’s 
opinions are not very objectionable.

“When I tap you en the shoulder,yell 
like hell,” said the Conservative candi
date for the Local House, as he entered 
the Town Hall at Mr. Cameron’s Smith’s 
Hill meeting on Wednesday, and took 
his seat next to a young Goderich* ‘lamb” 
A number of Reformers who were 
near by overheard the remark, and kept 
the youngster quiet during the evening. 
This is a sample of Mr. Johnstons' polit
ical tactics. He would have the young 
men yell, and not listen. He delights 
in noise, and ia never so happy as when 
he is getting the “boys” to shout down 
an opponent. He is a model mentor 
for our youth. His whole character is 
summed up in that elegant phrase : 
“When 1 tap you on the shoulder, yell 
like hell. ’’

The fight in East Huron goes bravely 
on, and every indication points toward 
the election of Dr. Sloan in that Riding. 
The Ontario’s Rights men are settling 
down to their work and good reports 
cotne from every municipality. An 
amusing incident recently occurted, 
which gees to prove that “ coining events 
cast their shadows before. ” Mrs. Mur- 
ley, (the postmistress of Belgrave through 
the recommendation of Mr. Farrow), 
was ill town a few weeks ago, and while 
here wished to purchese a suitable w ed
ding present for her patron. After look
ing around for some time, she finally 
dropped in to one of our furniture estab
lishments and bought an easy chair and 

rocking chair, the one for Mr. Farrow 
and the other for his spouse. The choice 
of an easy chair at the present time is a 
happy appreciation of the necessity of 
the case. Since 1872 Mr. Farrow lias 
had an easy seat in Parliament, and now 
as his chances of again occupying it 
have become beautifully less, Mrs. Mor- 
ley deserves great credit for conceiv
ing the idea of presenting him with an 
easy chair, to rest his weary bones dur
ing his enforced retirement from Parlia
ment. No one but a woman could 
have thought out so happy an idea, as 
the substitute of an easy chair for a Par
liamentary seat to a defeated politician.

Its tn tele.

Electors, who go to vote on the 20th 
inst., should be very careful that they 
do not spoil their ballots, and in order 
that their vote may be on the right side 
should mark their ballot as follows:—

CAMERON.
Malcolm Colin Cameron of 

the Town ofGoderlch.bar
rister. X

PORTER.
Robert Porter, of the town

ship of Vsbornc, yeoman.

Be sure and put a cross after the first 
name as in the above form, without 
striking the outside lines.

Irelaad*» rhansplsa.
As for Mr. O’Donohue’s attack upon 

Mr. Edward Blake on account of liis 
speech on the Irish resolutions, it was 
unworthy of him. An Irishman himself, 
he should be the last man to sneer at 
any friend of Ireland who lifts up his 
voice in behalf of that unhappy country.

but be wsa ably represented in the per
ron of Mr. A. M. Roes, M. P. P 
Mr. Robert Morrison, of Ashfield, was 
called to the chair, and made a few re
marks, and asked for a fair hearing for 
all the speakers who might address the 
meeting. He then called on Mr. Ross, 
who in a very able speech, shewed the 
iniquitous conduct of this Dominion 
Government, with regard to the Gerry 
mandering Bill, the Boundary Award 
and the Streams Bill, and closed with a 
brilliant peroration on Mr. Blake, Mr. 
Porter wee then called and spent a shert 
time in endeavoring to justify the Gov 
eminent in the course which they took 
with regard to the Streams’ Bill and 
Boundary Award. He even attempted 
to defend the Gerrymandering Bill, but 
she defence wee lame indeed. He then 
glided to the N. P. and spent the re
mainder of his speech in dilating upon 
the benefits which he alleged resulted 
from that policy. He claimed that the 
farmers here got better prices for their 
hones and cattle, and manufacturers in 
Ontario better prices for their imple
ments, owing to the North West Mar
ket, but he failed to tell his audience, 
that, if that benefitted Ontario, it was an 
injury to the people of Manitoba and the 
North West as the tariff prevented them 
from buying where they could buy 
cheapest. He seemed to imagine that 
he wee advocating a policy for Ontario, 
instead of the whole Dominion. Mr. 
Somerville, of Lucknow, then addressed 
the meeting and dealt heavy blows 
against Mr. Porter's arguments for the 
Streams Bill and the National Policy, 
after which the meeting waa brought to 
a close.

OLIVER’S SCHOOLHOUSE.
A well attended meeting of the elec

tors of West Wawanoah was held at Oli
ver’s school house,on the evening of Tuee- 
dayilaat,in the interest of theConeerratire 
candidate. Mr. Robt. Medd waa called 
to the chair and introduced 

Mr. Porter, who immediately took the 
platform and opened the diacusaon. He 
regretted that hie opponent, Mr. Cam
eron was hindered from being present, 
owing to loss of voice, caused by the con
tinuous meetings and exposure. He, 
himself, was suffering to a certain extent 
physically fron the arduous work of con
ducting a spirited campaign, and did not 
feel like holding a lengthy meeting this 
evening. He would therefore not elab
orate on all the questions at issue, but 
would devote himself more particularly 
to the National Policy which waa the 
great issue in 1878. He then proceeded 
to give the N. P. arguments which are 
familiar to our readers, and many of 
which did service in 1878. The old 
horse story was revamped, and brought 
forward and expounded to the satisfac 
tion of the speaker, if not to the edifica
tion of the audience. The shut
ting out of American grain was referred 
to, and the keeping out of foreign freight 
from transit by our canals and railways 
upheld; the prosperity of the country 
was enlarged upon, and attributed to the 
benign influence of the N P. ; the low
ering of interest was owing, *0 the er
udite speaker said, to the N. P. ; the 
sale of old horses to Manitoba was an
other outcome of the N. P. ; in fact all 
the good, or what was believed to be 
good, had been developed by the N. P., 
and the increased price on certain ar
ticles of wear and consumption was ow
ing to circumstances entirely outside 
of the wonderful panacea. He quot
ed figures from the Trade and 
Navigation Returns, in his usual 
careless style, and although it is said 
figures won’t lie, he endeavored to make 
them bolster up his argument. He then 
wrestled, in fear and trembling, with the 
boundary award, which seemed to him 
to be a matter of little moment. He 
found fault with Mr. Bl^ke for not pre
senting the matter to Parliament instead 
of Mr. Mills. He claimed that Mr.
M ills had prepared the award for both 
Ontario and the Dominion, and had 
done wrong by so doing: Sir John had 
stated that the award was illegal and 
Mr. Blake had not denied the state
ment. It was only now dragged in as a 
side issue to helptheGrits. He alluded to 
the disallowance of the Streams Bill, but 
had not time to go into a discussion of 
it. It was sufficient to state that the 
Bill interfered with the vested rights of 
Mr. McLaren, and the rights of British 
subject! should not be interfered with.
He understood a representative waa pres
ent in the interest of Mr. Cameron, and 
having spoken an hour and twenty min
utes, he would now allow that gentle
man an equal time. He reserved to 
himself the right of reply for ten min
utes, but did not know that it would be 
necessary for him to avail himself of his 
right If they believed what he advocat
ed to be correct he hoped to get their 
support on the 20th of June. He re
sumed his seat amidst loud cheers from 
his friends.

Mr. D. McGillicuddy, of Goderich,
I waa then introduced by the chairman 
i an<l waa heartily received on coming for*
! « ard. He appeared on behalf of Mr. 
Cameron, as that gentleman was incapac- 

, itated from being present, ewing to a 
! severe hoarseness; Mr. Cameron was in 
every other respect in good physicial 
health and was ready and willing to 
fight the battle of Reform and carry the 
old flag on to victory, aa in days gone 

jby. when he captured South Huron 
and held it firm in the Liberal in

terest. (Hear, hear. ) Mr. Cameron 
i would he in Wawanosh before the 
campaign got through, and would 
be able to give a good account of 
himself when he appeared. Mr. Por
ter had in his address dealt, to a great

cast-. The N. I*, war. tl c resile in 1878> 
and by its then potent inilu- ncfi it vvr
diet L*d l«nu Bvaldnd from the country, 
Imt Mivli a thing would Hot never again. 
It liad been weighed in the balance and 
found «anting. Mr. Porter had assett- 
«t tliat the fanm-11 «ere benefit ted by 
the N. P. but hail failed to show «here
in the price of produce, ihe fanners stock 
in trade, had been enhanced in value. 
(Hear, beer. ) He had also spoken of the 
presiwrity throughout Canada caused by 
the N. P. It «as contended by that 
gentleman that the manufacturers were 
fairly enumoled of it, and it was doing 
them great good. This was a fallacy. 
Harris, Son <t Co., the implement men 
at Brantford, Dixon, the carriage build
er of Toronto, Chase, the carriage mak
er of Guelph, and hundreds of others 
testified that the tax 1.11 raw material, 
waa on injury to the manufacturer. 
Again, it was claimed tliat Toronto and 
the other large cities at a distance were 
being built up by the working of the 
N. P. This was true, to a certain ex
tent, but Toronto hail been built up at 
the expense of the smaller cities and 
towns, such as Guelph and Bcwinan- 
ville. From Ihe former Ingles * 
Hunter's engine works had beeu re
moved to Toronto, and from Bowmsii- 
ville the Massey Manufacturing Co. had 
been taken. Other cases of a similar 
nature could be cited did time permit, 
but enough was here shown tliat good 
trumps were given to the great central 
city and a baa hand dealt to the smaller 
places. (Laughter). And ihe biggest 
joke ef all was that Sir Leonard Tilley, 
in his bogus list, claimed that the im
ported factories to Toronto were new in
dustries established. (Hear, hear). The 
N. P. advocates believed, so far as in
dustries were concerned, in verifying 
that portion of Scripture which said, 
“ To him that hath shall be given, and 
to him that hath not shall be taken away 
even that which he hath.” (Laughter). 
The old horse story had once more been 
brought to the front by Mr. Porter, and 
that gentleman bad endeavored to make 
the farmers believe that the price of 
horsee had been increased by keeping 
out the American horses through the N. 
P. If Mr. Porter understood the horse 
question or had carefully studied the 
Trade and Navigation Returns he would 
not talk such arrant nonsense. Of 
horses we were exporters, not importers, 
except in a few instances. We only im
ported horsee for breeding purposes, and 
breeding stock was free of duty. In 
1878, before the N. P., we only import
ed 169 horses upen which duty was paid 
from the United States ; but in 1881, 
by the Trade and Navigation Returns to 
which Mr. Perter referred, it would be 
seen that the importation had increased 
to 242. The figures showed, first, that 
the number of horses in either year was 
absolutely small to be a factor in regulat
ing the prices of the horse market ; sec
ond, that if 169 horses glutted the mark
et and caused prices to fall in 1878, the 
242 in 1881 must have been a greater 
glut ; and third, that Mr. Porter didn’t 
understand the horse question or he 
would have let it severely alone, and

Mr. Job net an—I meant politically.
Mr. McGillicuddy — I don’t care 

whether you meant polit cally,«.cully or 
physically, the sentiment is an atrocious 
one, and you, if you were * decent man, 
would not endorse it. (Loud ap
plause.) Continuing the speaker celled 
upon the electors to turn out ou the 20th 
ot Juno and poll their votes for M. C. 
Cameron, a man of triad ubi ity and an 
experienced legislator. (Applause.)

Mr. Porter replied for over half an 
hour, life defended the getryma.ider- 
ing bill, and iviitended that the Grits 
were as laid aa the Tories. For his own 
part he would like to tec legislation 
which would Linder Sir John and the 
little Mr. Mowat from carving the con
stituencies. (Hear, hear.) He then start
ed te ridicule Mr. Me lillicrddy and 
sneer at Mr. Cameron, the Ltt.-r of 
whom he stigmatized aa the arch-briber. 
He resumed his scat after a very wrathy 
exhibition of spleen, without ette opting 
to controvert any of the statements ad 
vanced by Mr. Cameron’s representa
tive.

Mr. Porter moved and Mr. McGilli
cuddy seconded a vu*e of thinks to the 
chairman, .tiul the meeting eluted with 
the Ui-nal cheer#.

SMITH'S HILL
Mr. Camerons liue'iug it Smith’s 

Hill was very largely attend'd on Wed
nesday evening. In addition to the re
sidents of the eeeti in, a number of the 
County councillors and others attended, 
while a phalanx of f'lambe” from Gode
rich and Saltford at the beck of Mr. 
F. W. Johnston, the Warden, tried to 
make things lively.

On motion, Reev e Young, of Col borne 
waa called to the chair, and he imme
diately called upen

Mr. M. C. Cameron, who although 
suffering from e seveie hoarseness, ad
dressed the meeting. He. opened by 
stating that he was, owing to an infirmi
ty of throat, nimble to do justice to him
self or the subjects. But he was willing 
to do his beet, and more could not be 
expected troui him. One of the meet 
important questions before the country 
at the present time was the settlement 
sud developemeiit of the greet North- 
wee1, and the building of a great trans
continental railway to link the eastern 
portion of the Dominion with the west. 
The Reform party woe in favor of devel 
oping the North-west a..d building th 
railway, but they decidedly objected t 
the acta of the present Government in 
the matter. A giant monopoly had been 
created in the C. P. R, and the country 
had been practically handed over to the 
tender merciee of a Yankee syndicate. 
Alternate blocks had been given to the 
company, and this fact, if no other 
would have a tendency to retard settle
ment, as the railway alternate lots were 
exempt from taxation, and the burden 
ef making roods building bridges and 
other improvements would here to be 
borne by the settlers who were sand
wiched in between. If, in the town
ship of Colbome, every second lot woe 
exempt from taxation, what would the 
gentlemen who lived on the taxed lota

would have let the old #80 hnrse, which I think when they were forced to build 
was to have been made worth #100 by I the roads and make the improve 
act of Parliament, remain in the grave j nient*. That iniquity on a much larger 
to which it was consigned by every in- ; scale was .me of the things the electors 
telligent person 1.1 18,8. 'Hear, hear were asked to endorse on the 20th June, 
and laughter) It was not necessary to I Then there was the system of disposing 
deal any further with the so call N. P., ,.f the public domain in the NorthWest
for its absurdities were too well known, 
further th?n to say that in* revolutionary

West
at present adopted by the Govern
ment. Colonization schemes innamer-

measures on the tanffquesti-m would he able had been formed by speculatora.ond 
adopted by the Reform party should now immense tracts of land were being 
they attain ^wer on Ihe 20th of June, I disposed of to wealthy old countrymen 
as hebe.'eved they would Hear, hear.) j like the Duke of Manchester and Mr.
the'\!lft,nner* T.r n°.‘ fre“ trui,'rs ,n ; Brassey. which would lock up millions the strict sense of the t,1111—tiny were more of the acres of the Northwest, 
revenue tariff men. AA hat was wanted I Whether this should be tolerated or not, 
was to have a tariff sufficient tor the hy the electors of Ontario was to bo test- 
Governmental expenditure,, and to | ed on the 20th of June, and he 
iiroiel16 fisf?1, P°llc{ »'ljuated that ; was willing to leave in the hands of the 
to the i,U d H To'1 ,,Ut "Trtlal,,y I e,ec,0!11,1 c disposal of the question whe- 
TJh® hu!uble T>er aa well as the I ther they were willing that in the years 
pTtrTV'Tl /?.eHr “T Mr. to come their children and their child 
and Ma!ten,? eo v”*"' ,C“rt*rl*h* "»n’s children should have inflicted upon 
buHh! Sir T h C "" "" M1Cel’ i ‘h.-„i a grinding monopoly am! landlord-wnV.ro JT Government TuM now ism "'-co'id only to that found in Ireland 
with just.ee be known by the newly at the present time. (Heir, hear.) An-
“he cheeseP”e The T ri The ,k‘ITera in ! other question «at the Boundiry award, 
tne cheese. Ihe Tones, like the skip- : He discussed ’ '

referred
this at some length and 

to the spoliation of Ontario 
w hich was contemplated by Sir John at 
the bidding of the Bleus. The exodus 
and the N. P. were then taken hold of, 
and the balance of trade shown te be 
against the Dominion, and that fact, 

counted a most 
serious matter by the N. P. advocates.

per*, got in by the negligence of the 
makers, and being in, imagined, and it 
was only imagination, thaf They had a 
divine : ight to stay there. But a day of 
reckoning waa coming and we would
have a better cheese after the 20th of__
June. (Hear, hear . The speaker next 1 previous to 1878 was 
referred to the Boundary Award which
C!T iff* i mg 'and" ‘.hot^ Tat f ^7bro"£t
of îhe Bimnd*»^ award® TheTiT!""’ f<Jrth ** partirait 5-
ance was next gone mlu l ro fly^m 't’he I rould îT n0t v' ‘T 11,6 c“"*tltuen«ea

sat- stasr
«astre a srtff s :
minutes of his time I TT B,ake " «hould be return-

point more I would like to speak on and vi i> * ,
that is the gerrymandering. Will Mr. j tTorter was then introduced, and 
Porter, who has been gerrymandered out ' * . y1** laboring under
of the County for electoral purposes bv ! V"^s*Ci** difficulties. The coinpaign thus 
Sir John have the hardihood to defend 1 , V® t)et$n conducted continuously,
the nefarious scheme which denrived vi ™ere hard work and
him of the privilege of voting lor toe can- *** v . re8* *n **• Morever, the same 
didate of his choice in Huron? (Hear I questions had to be discussed every 
hear). Continuing he said that Huron ! !n^however satisfactory' it might 
for electoral purposes had now to be ' • . Stoners in the different places

it certainly was monotonous to the 
speaker. He then proceeded to give 
the same speech which he gave at Kings- 
bridge, with slight variations, and as

•ought in three counties .and five mun- 
impaht.es, and Mr. Porter was exiled to
b“,-,aTofr,ParlmmT- (Tatighter.) 
But if the Lib-Con. candidate was gevrv- 
mandereu nut of Huron, he, in his turn 
gerrymandered Mr. Platt and that tal
ented J) young lawyer, Mr. Freddy W. 
Johnston, out of the nomination in West
wT"\, '.Hear; hear al‘"d laughter. ) 
While the two former were fivhting for 
the bone, the stranger came in and ran 
off with it. (Renewed laughter ) The 
gerrymandering was done so as to tie the 
hands of Messrs Patterson, Mackenzie, 
Mills Roes, Charleton and others be
hind their lacks and cut their throats 
their constituencies.

‘‘ Steel Rails” Johnston—(Hear ï

fore me endorsee the Vtroci^uV action' 
Uy rep°!utum. WhP-T',nal1?’ but 1
fair Ploy and Bri,^ "ju’srice’Then 
a man endorse, a matter so atro

extent, with the N. P.,and would haTè ireTia slrrtimenti,’ andlfhT"’ theee
it. „#..( .... n_l. « in ii nethe electors believe that it was the great 

issue upon which the coming election 
would be fought. Such was not the victim. Cheers ”1

n.x Park. Dublin/.'iittÜ rim^go ^th« daggerjn hi. hand, heaven help the

condensed report of the format has al
ready appeared in these columns a repe
tition will not be necessary. During 
his speech he was enthusiastically cheer
ed by Warden Jonston and the 4‘lambe,,, 
and so ardent was Freddy in shouting, 
that it was feared the top of hie head 
would fall off, owing to the opening of 
hismouth so wide. He is a sweet pet ! 

* vr **arrow’ owing to the weak state 
of Mr. Cameron’s voice, was called upen 
to close the meeting, and although the 
v> amen Johnston party sought to annoy
him various ways, succeeded inretting Mr. Porter’s theories on the nT 
and the boundary award. The oieallow- 
waa also dealt with in a convincing man
ner, and a high and patriotic sentiment 
expressed with reference to the mainten
ance thereof. Mr. Garrow’s remarks 
were well appreciated by all present 
save Johnston e “hoodlums,” (and the 
lung power of that little compact was 

than the voting power.
Tee meeting was closed with thanks 
the chairman and the usual cheers.
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Mr. John McLean, of this place, lost 
' s fine blood mere Iset Wednesday. The

IT WILL PAYOnateeok.
^ 1^ afîeTjyoum^6u.,wD^t.hutUe^TAycor™

earth last week. Mr. Dames, '-*d been | noon,and for a few hours was apparently
all right whin she suddenly became very 
Ml and died in a short time. The foal 
dill lives and is in a healthy condition.

T >» secretary of the Bureau of Statis
tic» l r Ontario sent a number of 
his .Si .edoiea to the teacher of our 
Khooi, The return» for thia school sec 
tion obtained allow tame interesting fig 
urea. In wool the rwtnms ahew 23d

CLEARING SALE OF.
“resident of this neighborhood for eve 
20 years and by his benesty, iute-i,. 
and kindneea had won a large ci.c of 
friends, who mourn his deeease.

XoimwriUe.

The weether has been so cold that 
gome firmer* have not undressed their 
sheep yet

A good run occurred from around 
here, to hear the two “Big Men" speak 
on Monday night

The friends of Mr. 8. HaUtv id will be 
■orry to hear of hie sickness which 
thought to be rather dangerous.

AcciDBirr.—Mr. John McPherson,son 
of Alex. MePhereon of this place, left 
about a month ago for Duluth, where he 
has been painting. While plying his 
work recently be fail from a ladder at a 
height of about SO fort, and fell upon 
solid rock. Both bands were broken at 
the wrists, and he will be laid up for 
some time. He returned home on Sat
urday on the Quebec.

BOOTS and SHOES
HAIR RESTORER john AOHESONS
II keeps the hair fresh sad natural; It le not offbaeive ner injurious in ite effects, but pleasant 
and refreshing; it cleans the scalp, and pires tone, beauty and naturalness to the hair. It pro-

OEORQB REYNAS,
AQIIMT FOE QODEBICH-

We regret to leans that Mr. Robert 
Campbell, for many years foremen of the 
Exfotiior office, has been laid up in 
Winnipeg for several weeks with rheum
atic fever. He ie now recovering.

Some of Mr. Wilson's horses and mules 
are laid up with the disease known as 
• -Pink Bye. ” Nona of them are danger
ously affected, but the disease causes 
him much inconvenience and trouble 
It is supposed they caught the infection 
somewhere in the vicinity of Liatowel, 
it was the teams on that route that first 
became affected.

coarse-wool fleeces making a total of 1318 motes luxurious growth and prévenu premature decay 
lbs or an average of 6.69 I he ptr fleece; 
while fiuin a total of 80 fine-wool fleeces 
there are <68 lbs or an average of 6.72 
lbs ptr fit-tee, thus shewing a slight bal
ance in furor of fine wool per fleece.
There were 700 seres of fall wheat sown 
producing on the arerogo 16.39 bush per 
acre; while there were only 49 scies of 
spring wheat w hich priai uoe on the aver
age 18.17 hush, to the acre; in barley we 
find 102 actes sown with an average 
yield of 26 6 hush. ; the oats in this sec
tion covered 409 scree and averaged 33.1 
bush per acre,-while 143 ajrea of peas av
eraged 21.82 bush;and 628 seras of hay 
yielded 1886 ewt per acre. There were 
6$ acres planted in corn; 34] in potatoes, 
and 686 acres were given to pasture;
There are 747 acres of winds and IT* 
acres of marsh and waste land. There 
are 92 working hones, 36 unbroken and 
17 brood mares One remarkable thing 
that the return shews is the almost en
tire absence of anything like thorough-

i: staple ui fondj Dry Bonis at Lowest Cast Prices.
also very scarce, but appear to be on the 
increase.

COME

IüTEMemie Statistics.—The follow
ing interesting statistics from the Assess
ment Roll of thia year, are kindly fui- 
nished lie by Mr. George Stewart, town- 
sli.,-. ! rk. There are in the township 

residents, of whom 687 sro be- 
.... -n *• i ■*» of 6 and 16; 351 between 

7 «- .1 1, .aid 276 between 16 and 21.
Tnei »re 42,699 acres assessed, of 
which .11,166 are cleared. The assessed 
value of real property of the township 
gives at $1,671,474, and the personality 
at $78,990. There are S, 966 acres of 
fall wheat, and 6,737 acres plowed. 
There are 3,666 homed cattle; 3,691 
sheep; 966 hogs and L$38 hones. Dur 

the year there have been 43 births 
of ms

mg Iand 26 ieaths, hot the number 

isages is not given.

There is all appearance of a 
crop in this vicinity this

Dr. Mactirimmon, who 
suceeded in removing the

Fai'iT. ■ 
large fruit 
year.

Mr. J. Cousine has returned from a 
tour to the of District Algoma. He has 
sold his farm to Mr. Watson.

Crops. —The spring crops are growing 
splendidly and present a most beautiful 
appearance owing to the late beautiful 
showers.

Educational.—Th» following are the 
names of the pupils of S. 8. No. 6, who 
obtained the highest percentage of marks 
in the May monthly review vix: 4 sen., 
Thomas C. Wright 87, M. Linfield, 86. 
4 jun. D. Hetherington, 66, A. Zorllun, 
56, P. Stuart, 61. 3 class 8. McAllister,
69, A. Rome, 62, B. McWhinney, 48. 
2 sen., F. Strong, 83, H. Horton, 78, J. 
Hetherington, 77, A. Green, 76, M. 
Green, 69. 2 jun., R. Cousins. 69, A.
Bogie, 68, M. Foley, 69, A. Cousins, 47. 
Part 2 sen., P. Foley, 73, F. Henderson, 
71, W. Green, 78, J. Foley, 64, E. 
Henderson, 67, M. Fulford, 48. Part 
8 jun., R. Boyd, 67, C. Strong, 63, S. 
Hoggarth, 47, A. Burke,46. A. Knuckle, 
42. _______ _________

Lucknow.

Mr. Win. Bell spld his firm on the 
12th epn. of Ash field, of 100 acres, on 
Welneaday last, to Mr. Alex. McKenzie, 
of Lobo. The price paid is a good one.

Revolver Accident. —On Monday 
last while a young man named English, 
of West Wawanosh, was carelessly hold
ing a revolver it accidentally discharged, 
the ball crashing through his hand and 
and lodging in the third joint of the 
fourth fin— n- u.-i'»-»— 
was called 
ball

Fatal Accident.—As Mr. W. Hood 
was driving along Havelock street with 
a loaded wagon on Saturday last, a little 
three year old son of Mr. John Grundy, 
met with a serious and fatal accident 
The little fellow attempted to get on the 
wagdn, but was caught in the wheel, and 
before the vehicle could be stopped had 
received such injuries that death was 
caused on Wednesday last.

Obituary.—It is our painful duty to 
chronicle this week the death of a mem
ber of the family of one of Lucknow’s 
oldest and most respected citizes, in the 
I>er»on of Miss Bella Campbell, a young 
woman of twenty-one yean, and third 
daughter of Malcolm Campbell, Esq., 
which took place at the family residence 
on Thursday afternoon, after a lingering 
illness of nearly two months. This is 
the second sad death that has occurred 
in Mr. Campbell’s family within the 
[•st couple of months The family have 
the entire sympathy of the community 
in their bereavement. The funeral will 
leave the family residence at four o’clock 
to-morrow, Saturday, 3rd inet., for thé 
Kkiloss cemetery —[Sentinel.

Mr. Wm. McArthur, Is authorised to re
ceive subscriptions tor 'Ins Huron Signal, 
and give receipts therefor.

The streets of our usually quiet village 
were enlivened by a couple of runaways 
last week.

Mr. Noble of this place took his de
parture on Wednesday May 31st. He 
has gone to work at nis trade at Tavis
tock.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, “the coming 
member for West Huron,” held a meet
ing in Martin’s hall here. Mr. Perter 
was also present. Both gentlemen got a 
very good hearing and each laid down 
his case to the electors in a very lucid 
manner.

WILL YOU
iHCMNK
Bllfouenese 
for 7 Scents? 
It la awftilly 
unwise to 
Mrontze un
der the many 
ailm ente 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion,

I Disordered 
Stomach and 
Diver, when 
this offer Is 
mode to you 
In your own 
heme In «ul 
'sincerity. 

. ___ ______> certainty ot
*ÏO?SÎ'(from Brasil) cures 
~~ pepsin end Biliousness. A 

,le dose relieves ; n sample 
tie convinces i n TO cent 

_ tie cure*.
It nets directly upon the 

Stomach, Diver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Hopes» gives energy 
end vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
end Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion. and giving activity to 
theDlver.

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer In medicines, and get 
at least one TO cent bottle ot 
Zopcsa, and tell your neigh bo r 
how It acts. It is warranted 
to cure Djnpepei» end Bil
iousness.

special Hoed____
el direct, ai Mpsrt 
Qoderiçh. April ISO

IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto-EHaoluheins
PHŒXIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England) - 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford. Coen 

— Established 1810.
Risks token in the above first-class Offices, at 

the lowest roles by HORACE HORTON.
The undei 

CANADA PE 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, ron 
r to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

ZE3ZTTG-ZEC ZD U JSTZLOZP
Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

TURNIP SEED.
I have on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION.
BANG HOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

reigned is also Appraiser for the 
'Eli LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine

•fOSt ) TRADE MARK. t AFTER. J
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all its stages, Weak Memory, 
loss of Brain Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

Sff*Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’* il agnelle Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M cte. per box, or 18 boxes for $5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the
money, by addressing"_

li(1L’8 ■A«MBTM MKDICIXE Co.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada!

Sold in Goderich, bv JAM EN WILHMN. and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

Shorthorn.
I will sell at reasonable prices a number of 

choice young shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
The splendid young bull “Beaconsfleld II” 
will serve cows. Charge for service, grades
*2 R. HAWLEY,

per Geo. S. Gorham. 
Lot 7, Maitland con. Huron Road.

1840-St

BEWHEAT
> GRAZING LANDS «« found o*

Northern Pacific r.r.
m MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA

BIG CROP «GAIN IN 1881
Low prices ; long Time : Rebate for improve

ment ; Reduced Fare amo Freight to Settlers. 
For Fuu. information, adoress

R. M. Newport, gem. land act. 
hmttoh th* P**™ St Pauu Mum.

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the
THE PBliESF THE TALLEY HI.RH INE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessarv.

‘T certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest alid back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pride ok 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNEIL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, Ont.

“The above statement! of my wife’s is cor
rect.

James McNeil.
For sale by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Shrievea, London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John 
Bawd, Ja». WIIms. F. Jerdae, Cco. Hky- 
nax, aBd J. A. Mattel. 1825

LOOK IN AT

FOR CHEAP

KroK
LAWN TENNIS.

AND

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac 
ej Office, Crabbs Block. Kisgston et., Code

---  ' . M______JS..II an m A M — ■    ni ITrich. Plans and
ly. Carpenter’»’ pisbb
measured and valued.

cations drawn correct
’s and mason’s work

IMPORTEDJLACK OATS
A first class assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the best seed 

houses in the country.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORK.
The best field corn yet introduced.

2STE"WPOTA TOE
WHITE ROSE, 8T. PATRICK, and WHITE 
ELEPHANT. Also a good selection of all 

other varieties.

CARTER'S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The best and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B.—Thorough cultivation and good seed 
ensure» success in farming. If you want any 
of the above, 1 have them all genuine.

JAMES McNAIR.
1831 Hamilto

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AVI)—

CYLINDER OIL.

As I am delermlaed to (O irai of thl

BRANCH OF MY BUSINESS.
I will sell the balaaoeof my'steok CHEAP.

XOH1T ikCHESOlT.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun.
JAS SAUNDERS & SON.

—DEALERS IN—

STOVES & TINWARETHE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

J. C. DETLOR&CO.
Have decided to oSrr their eetire stock of clearing prices, for cash. For the next 46 dsjre 

- " " will astothey will sell ât prices that""will astonish all.

JL.NTD SEE THE BARGAINS.
And yo. will he sure to bsj. Their stock Is now compi le, their Mr. J. C. Detlor haring re

cently pnrehaaed la Montreal an immense stock of

Splendid value la Telreteen. Print* by the piece st lees than regular wholesale price*. 
Come sad see those uheap prints. Bargains In check and fancy shirting*, ami 

brown decks. Bigger bargains In brown Holland. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Fall Lines lath* latest i

FACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of MR. THOH. II. JOHNSON who has had twelve years exper- 

ience in some of the best shops in Canada. We are bow prepared to attend toAT.T. KINDS OF TINWORK.
On Shortest Notice Satisfaction gauranteed. In Fancy Goods, we have new arrivals 

every week of all the latest Novelties.
WALL PAPERS

WINDOW B3LI3STID,
F-A.2STO 5T BASKETS.

And a choice lot of _____

VERY CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

st sty lea la Parasols, Laces. Edgings and Krn*>r»l l^rici a* n airly half
____ ____ J Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings. Ladies Cloths and Ulster l ngs

at Unheard of Prices. These goods must be sold, and the prices at which they are pla ced 
meet dear them out ins short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hate at panic prices. A 

1 line of Towels (pure linen) at nearly half price. SO dozen 3-Button Kid Gloves, imp ort- 
per cent, lem than regular prices. 90 Tweed Vesta at >1.90. regular price $3.00.
Hath 1*2. J". O. IDEJTLOIR. <3* OO-

1882-SPRIN G-1882
Our Spring taportatoare now in Stock
Every Department is Uow Complete.

COLBORNE BR
It sf7»rds us pleasure, through this Circular, to thank our numerous Customers 

for tlio very liberal patronage extended to u* during the twu and a half years which 
sre have been in business.

Our sales sre increasing daily, a sufficient proof that we do our business right, 
and give eur customers good value for their money.

Our Spring Goods are now all in stock; and present a completeness far in advance 
of anything we have ahowu before.

To meet the growing requirements of our business, our purchases have been 
larger than heretofore in every department.

We Show an Immense Stock of Prints in all the New Desips,

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, 

Goderich. iggt,.

SEEDS FOR 1882.
pleasure instating that fhave on hand a

BETTER STOCK THAN EVER
of choice Wheat, Btrley, Peas, Oats, Tares 
Clover and Timothy. Pea Vine Clover, Aisike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grass.

FRESH GOODS,
in Great Variety, in plain all wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 12£c

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We arc showing a large range of Cottons, Linens, Shirtings, Ducks, Denims, Union 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Silks and Satins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

IN SKILL WARE OCR STOCK IS VERT COMPLETE

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALUE

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Highest price Paid for Butter & Eggs
COLBOK1TE BZE30S.,

GODERICH.

Now it the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room papers.
He has over \

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful colors, and at prices loss than very much inferior goods. Call and see them, they 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

Th latest Spring Bazar Patterns ami Fashions,

Four Medals and three diph
them last year at the leading Exhibi

tions, in ~

three diplomas awarded 
ling

the Domimor

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will sav 

money by using our oils. Our LA!

McDoll Bros & Go Toronto.
The Lardine is for sale in Goderich by

r. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and D K 8TRACHAN.

1W-5 rr.

SJZIZDS ! seedsT
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

2v£ec3J.ca,l ZE3üa*ll, G-odericii.,
A large and well assorted stock ot fresh
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Both in bulk and in packets. Purchased from one of the oldest and mo.i reliable seedsmen 
in the Dominion, and will be Bold at Catalogue Pri -es.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist-
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs Horse and Cattle Medic:re 

_ Toilet Articles, tco.
JflrPhyticianf* Prescriptions carefully dispensed.-®!
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thi muirbbh tiîü jy4»y«1ÜB miHlOlBÛO nun, Mr* Merton, etepping out ol

U
rope», when 

her slip-
pet», poised herself a moment on the 
hnnk; then the Bleeder figure, dad in a 
wonderful array of Swiss muslin and pale 
blue ribbons, dropped like an am w into

“No good will ever come of it, now 
mind what I tell you ! The idea of a so
ber respectable man of forty marrying a the water, and struck out with the move 
chit of * girl Mice that! But it appears cf a
t# «ma that the kmger T live the mere' 
convinced I am that men are awful fools 
when it comes to levs. It just appears 

•to knock all the sense out of them that 
they ever did have.” And Mrs. Hese- 
kiah Winters settled her spectacles firmly 
on her nose, as though ahe meant they 
should always stay there, and then jam
med her needle energetically through 
her sewing.

You see, Mrs. Bezekiah Winters 
a prominent member of the sewing so
ciety at L-------- , and was generally first
spokeswoman everywhere.

“I agree with you entirely,” said Mrs. 
Antony Evans, a meek-faced woman 
who seldom had an opinion of her own, 
but always agreed with somebody.

“And he being a minister of the gos- 
pel, too,” said Ifcfrs. Sophrona DoJfls.

“I don’t know what the world is com
ing to, I am sure,”said Mrs. Eden Rid - 
field; and there was a general siuh of «lis- 
satisfaction from all the members of the 
sewing society.

r‘I know that the duty of eveiy mem
ber of this society ie,toconvince thatinex- 
perienced child of her dutyasa ministers 
wife; and I am morally sure that some
thing dreadful will happen to those chil
dren of his afore six months. To think 
of the way she has started out already— 
got a new croquet set!” And Mrs. Ar- 
amintha Wright tossed this remark like 
a bombshell irv > their midst.

The ladies -hopped the precious gar
ments intended for the heathen, and 
such “ Dreadful !”

uld he ex
pect of her?” “Did you ever*” And 
again Mrs. Richfield tried to imagine 
what the world was coming to.

“Now, I don’t think it looks very wéll 
to see the whole society sxvuop down on 
one person like Iriiogene,” interrupted 
Mrs. Arthur dton, who had not been 
a member of the sewing ciril ; very long.

“We had better wait until she is heie 
to defend herself,” said Mrs, Henry Par
sons, a meek second to Mrs. Wilton.

“I see plainly, Mrs Wilmot, that you 
and Mrs. Parsons are taken by her silly, 
childisli ways. Put I formed my opin
ion of her that Sunday when she laughed 
right out in meeting just because a little 
jioodle-dog barked at the choir.”

This awful evidence of the total de
pravity <)f the minister’s new wife was 
revealed by Mrs. Hezekiah Winters. % 

“Almost everyb<_>dy laughed at that,” 
responded Mrs. Parsons. “Anything 
seems so much funnier if 3->u hadn’t 
ought to laugh.”

“And just to think what she said to 
me,” said the owner of the aforemention
ed poodle. “Why, when I asked her to 
join our society she said she had two lit
tle heathens at home to sew for, and 
that they took the most of her time; but 
if we want to sew for the neglected chil
dren living under the shadow of our own 
church spires, she would spare time to 
help us. Just as if we wanted the lower 
strata in our church!” And Miss Soph
rona Dobbs sniffed the air disdainfully.

“Now this is enough for one time,’ in
terrupted Mrs. Wilton. “Would that 
ministers could have two wives, so that 
we might divide the blame/’

The ladies looked bewildered, and 
some of them laughed a little; then they 
launched into a discussion on the coining 
pic-nic.

It was to be the regulation kind of a 
pin nie, for the ladies and children only; 
and they were to have such a nice time, 
with ham sandwiches, pressed chicken, 
and lemonade made on tlie grounds, and 
bugs and mosquitoes ad iv fin itvm.

When the day of the pic-nic arrived, 
Mrs. Merton, the much talked-of minis
ters wife, went. People ha<l said that 
they “didn’t re:kon Merton would go, as 
the church was at the bottom of it, ’ and 
when they saw lur there, they said “it 
was mat like hoc to go to every pic-nic.

Nevertheless, tlie church people at 
L--------were like church people every
where—they said a good deal that they 
didn’t mean, and with a few exceptions 
blue-eyed, fair-faced Mrs. Merton was 
cordially treated, and her friends when 
she made them, were very true to her, 
and always defended lier when she ran 
the gauntlet of society's tongue.

The pic nic seemed a success generally, 
everybody was having “such a splendid 
time,' and the mosquitoes had voted pic
nics a beautiful invention, and were 
singing : nthvms of, praise at the pros
pect of a “good square meal,” when sud- 
den’y there was a splash and suffocated 
cries, and two little forms disappeaied 
under the gliding surface of the stream 
that wound like a huge serpent through 
the woods.

There were sin ill screams of genuine 
terror, and white faces stared at tlm rush 
of waters in agony as the awful peril of 
the children sceemd to paralyze them. 
Mrs. Evans, whose little dark-haired boy 
had loosened the canoe from its fastening 
to take Vinnie Merton for a ride, and 
had while rocking it rocked too far, and 
tipped it over, w*s now, while her boy 
was almost drowning, lying in a helpless 
heap 011 the bank of the river. Some 
were beginning to recover there self-pos-

of an expert to where little Elmer dvans 
wà*taming with the current, a.i l bol l 
ing him eo that his head was abc\ e watt r 
swam easily to shore, where many hands 
lifted him to the hafllt; and then swim
ming beck to her rebellious little step 
daughter, she earned her, half suffocated 
with the waves, beck to term firma.

Vinnie, by general advice from with
out, had managed to keep an almost con- 
tinal warfare at home, although she was 
naturally a genereus-hearted child; but 
when she had recovered frem her fright, 
and made sure she had not swallowed all 
the wkier in the river, she looked at her 
step-mother’s soiled garments and said, 
slowly:

“If you don’t care, Mrs. Merton, I’ll 
call you mamma, now.”

After that day, Mrs. Merton had 
many friends; for you can always reach a 
mother’s heart through her children, and 
every woman seems a mother to any 
child in the hour of danger.

“She was brave and self-possessed,and 
she saved my Elmer, and 1 don’t mean 
tc say .mother word against her, if she 
never goes with the church. ” That was 
what Mrs. Evans said at the next meet
ing, and ns aho seldom expressed an op
inion for herself, the ladies for the most 
part agreed with her. except Mrs. Hez
ekiah Winter», who said:

“Well, I duimo;shc may be all right; 
but a woman that could entrap a man of 
forty, and*he a minister, kind of looks 
to me as though she was a flirt. ”

And Miss Sophrona Dobbs nodded her 
false frizzes emphatically as she said :

“I agree with you, Mrs. Winters. We 
mustn’t all be taken in by «me good 
act.”

Well, to tell the Ivuth, folk did,, gen
erally speaking, keep an eye on her; but 
everything seemed satisfactory. Sfco 
did nothing that scandalized their ideas 
of propriety, and they had almost made 
up their minds that with proper advice 
she might do for a minister’s wife after 
all.

But the town oi L-------- was visited
one day by a travelling theatre troupe, 
and everybody was going who wasn’t a 
pillar iii the church, an 1 “wouldn’ten
courage no such institution of Satan.’ 
Mrs. Winters was especially bitter 
against them. The theatre, long ago, 
had led her one son from his home, and 
the only sweet, sacred spot in Mrs. Win
ters’ hard religious life wa^ her love fer 
her boy—her baby, as she called him 
although lie was almost a man when he 
went away.

Thu day the troupe arrived, Mrs. Win
ters was at home alone, and the faint 
sound of distant music was arousing to 
utterance the grief she had kept buried 
so long.

“I'll just goto the sewing circle and for
get my sorrow by. listening to something 
or other.” And away trudged Mrs. 
Winters to Mrs. Richfield’s, whose turn 
it was to entertain the society.

Everybody was busy and gossippy, 
and Mrs. Winters was listening to the 
report of the bad behaviour of the girl 
of the period, when Miss Aramintha 
White came busting in.

“La, me ! ladies, have you heard ?” 
and without waiting for an answer she 
continued: “Oh, the dreadful actions of 
Imogene Merton ! Sarah Halcomb, that 
lives next door, seen it with her own 
eyes, and she t» d me all about. And 
poor, dear Mr. A -i on away on church 
business !”

• “What is it ?” “Do tell !” “Go on, 
Aramintha, and explain,” were the words 
from all sides.

“Well, to begin with, my feelings is 
awfully riled up; but you all know that 
them theatre fellers came to-day. Well, 
one of them—(Ie know he was one, be
cause ho got off the train with them)— 
come to Mrs. Merton’s to-day, and she 
was a sett in’ in that room of hers with 
them windows that swings out; and he, 
instead of going to the front door and 
ringing the bell like a man—why, when 
he saw her a siltin’ in the room, with 
her back to the window, he just slipped 
up, sly and sneakin’ like, and stepped in 
through the window and then jumped 
clear across the room, and such liuggin’ 
and kissin' was never seen in a minis
ter's house afore ! Now, ladies, I know 
this is so, because Sarah Halcomb told 
it for a solemn truth, and that ain’t 
the worst of it. After he had stayed an 
hour or so, lie went to the hotel and got 
another feller, and them two walked 
straight to the minister’s house, and she 
opened the door, fixed up tit to kill. 
Now, I say it is the duty <»f every mem
ber of this society to look into this mat
ter. The minister is gone, and we have 
got the respectability of the church to 
sustain. We should go immediately and 
hear what that dreadful creature has to 
say for herself.”

“Lame! Who would have thought 
it?" The most scandalous thing 1 ever j 
heard 1”

“May be there is some mistake”, put 
in Mrs. Evans, who hadn’t forgotten 
the brave swimmer the da> of the pic
nic. ”

a
It was a solemn-visage group that
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filed into the- raijiister’e sitting-room.
Mrs. Hezekiah wae to be the chief 
spokeswoman, as she generally was on 
all church occasions. Mrs. Merton 
greeted them, her face all smiles.

“I had just sent lor you, Mrs. Win
ters; I have such » pleasant surprise tot 
you 1'* And she acteally kissed the old 
lady’s withered cheek, while Miss 8 o 
phronia Dobbs mutteied “Judas !" un
der breath. «.

“Just come right in here, while 1 talk 
to the ladies And Mrs Winters fol
lowed, her face white with indignation.

Suddenly there was a strange, glad cry 
from the wrathy lady, and in answer to 
to words, “Eddie, my boy !" some one 
said “Mother I" and then Mrs Merton 
went back to explain matters to the 
astonished ladies

* ‘My brother came to-day, and in his 
travelling he came by chance upon Ed- 
g ir Winters Edgar is travelling with 
the theatre troupe that is hère, and they I uiib.goa'and restores lierai
being friends,; Luke brought Edgar 
hero, and I sent for Mrs. Winters; but 
she came before my note reached 
her. ”

The ladies now bgnn to feel ashamed, 
but they were generous Mrs. Aramin- 
tha said :

“If I'm the bearer of scandal again, it 
shan’t be about you, Mrs. Merton.”

All hardness seemed melted out of 
Mrs. Winters’ nature as she returned to 
the sitting-room.

“I want yon to forgivo me if you can, 
Mrs Merton. I came here to-day to de
nounce you, and on circumstantial evi
dence only; hut I'll lie your friend in the 
future, remember that." The ladies by 
turns apologized for having troubled her 
so much.

“Ob, I am gottiug used to Leing a 
minister's wife, and I don’: mind such 
thigns, you know " Perhaps this lsst re
mark was ungracious; but it was tree to 
stehtr, an! t'iereafterone minister’ »;f> 
was tint made the subject of iil-natured 
gossips.

•JE- nMfSallM
la a wonderful thing, yet se natural, so 
reasonable. Why ? If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
totally; too nervoes to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sùflâeient to keep body and 
eopl togoUier;. headache, with, pains 

I thi baclfc thi whole system relax- 
;hB and sere lungs; and 
ixrbottles" of Dr. G. L 
hafine as the cass may 
not fail to make you an 

enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus 1 Because Phosphatrne supplies s 
want, the very properties the njetem is lark
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is a» certain as that cause and effect 
go ham! in hand. AH dmgirists. Low- 
new & Co.. Sole sgents for the Domi
nion, 56 Front St. East, Toronto.

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth; but “Teaetwiv" prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lavable. 6 cent samples.

Are you a martyr to headache! Suf
fer no longer. A remedy is found in 
Bur lock Blood Bitters. It regulates the 
Bo s, cleanses the system, allays ner- 

ini restores health and 
A Saeipto bottle 10 cent"

A Nkrve am Brain Food is needed 
in all cases of nervous and sexual pros
tration. Mack’s Magnetic Medicine 
meets this want more effectually than 
any other préparât ion, and the price 
brings it within the roach of all. Head 
the advertisement in ifuother holiim.i.

Hr. Smith's llrrmae Werm Krmrdy
Removes stomach and Seat Worms from 
adult or child, and as a cure for Costive
ness, Biliousness, Indigestion, Sour or 
Weak Stomach, it is unexcelled, remov
ing all impurities from the Stomach and 
keeping the bowel regular. Put up in 
Packages at 25 cents. Sold by drug
gists and country storekeepers generally. 
If your druggist does not keep it, use 
No Other, but send to our nearest office, 
or ask your druggist to obtain it for you. 
Sent post paid witli full directions for 
using, on receipt of price. Smith Mk- 
IiK-INr Co., 653 Craig Street, Montreal. 
Sold by Jas. Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

The following table of distances will 
prove valuable:—
Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie 54 miles

“ Brandon ...............33 “
“ Gladstone..............93 “
“ Minnedosa............170 *•
“ Birtle.....................215 “
“ Turtle M aintain.. 195 “
“ Nel’onville........... 70 “
*• Emerson............... 65 “
“ Fort Ellico...........  230 “
“ Fort Qu’Appelle... 360 “

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Eruptions, and all diseases of the skin 
and blood are promptly cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitters. It purges all foul 
humors from the system, imparting 
strength and vigor at the saino tirno. . 2

Thousands suffer untold miseries from 
Nervous Weakness, Pain in the back, 
and oilier distressing symtoms arising 
from disordered Kidneys. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the Sovereign remedy. 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

E’ih ii mo:i la < lii t-U.

Fmm James H. Potts, of 97 River st., 
Cambridgeport, Mass. “Last winter I 
was confined to the house six .weeks with 
pneumonia, of which I had a very severe 
attack. My lungs were extremely sore 
and I suffered greatly from pains under 
my shoulders and in my chest. I cough
ed incessantly, and every effort caused 
my eyes to protrude, so that it seemed 
as though they would be forced from 
their sockets. I experienced also great 
difficulty in breathing. My family phy
sician could do nothing for me, except 
toadied some temporary relieve from 
pain. Many years before this several 
members ot my family had been much 
henefitted by the use of Dr. Wi.star’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and I decid
ed to try. It gave me immediate relief, 
and the use of two small bottles com
pletely cured me. I attribute my cure 
entirely to the Balsam,as while I used it, 
I took nothing else. I cannot speak in 
terms of too much praise of this valuable 
preparation, nor can I state in language 
too strong the remarkable results at
tending its use in my case. ” 50 cents
and 81 a buttle. Sold by dealers gene
rally.

A Wont of Caution.
As is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitters have 
done, certain unprincipled parties have 
endeavored te imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
at 50c. [2J

Take no more nauseous purgatives. 
Burdock Blood Bitters act mildly, plea
santly and thoroughly upon the Bowels, 
and occasion no inconvenience, while it 
regulates the Liver and Kidneys and 
tones the enfeebled system. Trial bot
tle 10 cents. 2

yjAcjesaii

CDllM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Nuirafgiff. Sciatica, Lunbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, SwoH- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint, ,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all Men 
Pains and Aches.

Vo Preparation-on earth eyoe.ls Sr. Jacobs Oil 
àe â âàfZ, *'urê, ilinflê and cheap Extemul 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of &0 Cents, and every oue m(Tar
ing with pain can hare cheap and positive proof 
of it* claims.

Directions in ELiven Languages.
BOLD BY ILL DBÜQGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

I» KEDIQIHB.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. Sid.. V■ t. JL.

CHERRY

THE BEST REMEDY
POE

Diseases of the Tnroat ani Longs.
In disease» of the 

la I L4fiV> pulmonary organs 
a safe ana reliable 
remedy is inval
uable. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
is such a remedy. 
It is a scientific 
combination of the 
medicinal princi
ples and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drugs, chemically 
united, of such 
power as to insure 
the greatest possi- 

„„ ble efficiency, and 
nrrTAD n T uniformity of re- rtLlUKrtL. It strikes at

the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
affording prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any age or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the 
youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Courlis, Colds, Sore Tnroat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house
hold for the protection it affords in sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, as they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to 
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the.great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect the best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints 

of hi
not already 

uman aid.beyond the reach

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

A common, and often fatal, di 
Jaundice. Regulate the action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bub- 
duck Blood Bittkra, and the worst case 
may be speedily cured. 2

<T7Q A WEEK. $12 a day ut home easil 
l made. Costly outfit free. Addrey 

rue & Co., Augusta, Maine

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in use, doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kinoler will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not boil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in priccjor quality.

James Beale.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

SEEGMILiLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

St. Catherines Nurseries.
■8TABLMHED IN 1836.

Us vin* fall/ tested

MOORE’S EARLY&BRIGHT0N
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. 2200RJv3 EARLY in the heet 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below aero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening

Cst after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
bunch and berry, aad very productive. I 

will mall both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2, or either for $1. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
Six Catherines, Ont.

18ao-3m.

A

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a largo scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tlnued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciaton is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
lialf of the late firm of Runciman A Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. 8EEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

rpo BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand sa 

for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making bu*im-w at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, ami the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintail

G.H.0LD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just received

Garden Seeds,

VIGK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide !
_ _ r 1*81 1» aa Elegant Book of IN Page*, 
two Colored Plate* of Flower*, and more 
than 1000 Illustration* of the choicest Flow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, ani Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen- 
tie Tabic or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy. i>ostagc paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

VICE** SEEN* arc the best in the world. 
The Floral Guidk will tell yeu how to get 
and grow them.

fkk*» Flower and Fegefat»!c Carden, 17% 
Pages, $ Colored Plates, fOO Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

l'lek’s Illustrated Bonibly Magazine - 32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every r.vmbe land 
many fine Engravings. I*rioe $1.2* a year . 
Five Copies for $6.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent fur 10 cents ; 3 trial copies iur 25 cents.

Address.
J.1SIE* VICK. Rurl rstrr, K. V

Of all kinds.

Of all kinds and at bottom prices. Also a i 
very large stock of first class

GROCERI ES.

X£ A
A speciality.

13 VÀRIETITS ON HAND,
AT

25, 40, 50, 60, and 75c. Per Lb.
AND

5 lbs. For $1.00-
Tr3r TlxeaacL-

I have just received the largest stock of 
Crockery, Glassware, and Chiimware ever 
offered m Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas

ing, and save your money.

y composed largely of powdered Mica or Iain-,
glasb, L the BEST and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, lathe world-the BEST because it does 
<iot cum, trot forms a highly polished sur
face over the nxle, reducing friction and 
I'ghtenlng the draft; the CHEAPEST be
cause It ooets NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work of 
two qf any other make. Answers os well 
for Iïarvestêrà, Mill Gea: Ins, ri hresting Ma
chines, Coro-Planters, Carrlog s, Buggies, 
etc., as fur Wagroa. GUARANTEED to 
30ita!n NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers, 
tr Oar Pocket Cyctopodia of Thing* Forth 
.«ffiowhtff mailed free.

RliCA MANUFACTURING CO.
223 HudeonSt., New York.

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, 111.
SAMUEL FOCER94 CC. ^oronto,Ont

• i ’T'rM f'-'r t'-.1 V i.

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, 6ÂSSW00D, AC.

IN

BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 
•IOISTS.

CAN NED GOODS

BILLS CUT T0 ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE & HAYNES
Sawmill. - Sliepnardton P. O.

IS27-3IH.

of all kinds.

<3K HZ. OLD
THE SQUARE.

I til P01" at home. SamplefO IU 'PZU worth $5 free. Addre 
Stinkon d‘ Co.. Portland Maine.

UNCLE 
TOM.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WARNOCK
Has' great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in (loderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

fzltjtid,
For removing greaae and soil from anything 
and everything, from the flnest fabric to the 
coereeat garment worn.

No matter if the good» have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt ot any kind. It can 
for a trifling coet. be made to look aa good aa 
new. It cleans aU articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have vour feathers cleaned and 
curled when It can be done for leas than half
we4RNtnnE-Z°M-,<l^n tow."' Cal> »t MRS.

DOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 1324-t.f.

PR)NCIPAl>LINE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

JJE8T Une lo 6t. Joncph. 
_S"fc>Atchl80nt Topeka, Deni;a2S!l?rl: Daiias- g»i -a_« veston,

O O

Points In
Nebraska,
Bas. New
tana and Texas.

Æv;* l:”ule ha» Do,ii> r1r,r fur Albert
Gnlversèn^^jL^JfcJ^’ Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
ly conceded to<s@^5^to1^:at,onal,y reputed aa
be the best equlpped"x'SÇ20>^/,nÇ *hc Great 
Railroad tn the World for^*^25^Cx^I!!rouOhGar 
^classes of travel.______ • ^^^^p^^^Line

KANSAS CITY
k AU connections made

In Vn'.on

Canada.

TlckeUvl.,Mi^XVvfcz>T.. ^
tolebrated

about Rates ofVV®\.
' Fare, Slreplng .~,r,7S5VZ#> 
etc- cheerfully glvrn by X/T

JvL ÎÏÏKYto.*!
Chicago. ÎÎÎ?
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t, ,
Oio. B. Johnston, Toron° °"' 

Ticket Agent, Goderich
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Ihe Poet's Horner.

IM tlM* 1* WNt Male*.

There's never a dayeernmny 
But a Utile cloud appears ;

There1» never a life »o happy 
Bat ha» II» time et tear» ;

Yet the sun shine» ant the brighter 
Win* ibt etomy teeaji»»* clean.

There1» never a garde» growing 
With roee» in every plot ;

There1» never a heart ee hardened 
But it has one tender spot—.

We have only to Mow the border 
To find the forget-me-not.

There1» never a cnp to pleasant 
But ha* bitter with the sweet ; 

There1» never a path so ragged 
That bear* not the print of feet ; 

And we have a helper promised 
For the trial» we may meet.

There1» never a tun that rise»
But we know It wOl set at night ; 

The tinta that gleam In the morning 
At evening are Juet a» bright ;

And the hoar that I» the eweetem 
I. between the dark and light.

There’s never a dream that1» happy 
Bet the waking makes os and ; 

There1» never a dream of sorrow 
But the waking makes us glad ;

We shall look some day with wonder 
At the trouble» we have had.

Three1» never a way so narrow 
But the entrance I» made straight : 

There1» always a guide to point oa 
To the 11 little wicket gale f 

And the angels will be the nearest 
To the tool that I» desolate.

There's never a heart so haughty 
Bat will some day bow end kneel ; 

There’s never a heart so woaaded 
That the Savior oannot heal ;

There's many a lowly forehead 
That bears the hidden seal.

There's never a day so sonny 
But a little cloud appears ;

There’s never a life so happy.
But has Its time of tears ;

Yet the sun shines out the brighter 
When the stormy tempest clears.

Fun and Taney.
A ... .al is better than n whole

It is no longer the “bvllyboy with 
the glam eye,” but the “bovine gentle
man with the crockery optic.”

A little fellow came to school brimful 
of talk about a brand new baby in his 
block. “How old ieitl” asked some
body. “I don't knew how old it is,” he 
answered naively; “they only found it 
last night."

It makes a man's mouth water to read 
of a atate dinner, and yet they are moet- 
iy composed of china, sour wine, black 
coffee, tough turkey and politiciaoa who 
are going to Europe fer the benefit of 
the party.

Tin' widows of India, who used to get 
on a pile of wood and be burned with 
the hones of their husbands, don't do 
that way any more, but go and get mar
ried again. The American widow baa 
always wondered why the Indian widow 
should leave a world of charming bachel
ors t" bury herself in an ash heap with 
the man she happened to marry first.

A German clergyman who was travel
ling, stopped at a hotel much frequented 
by waira and joker*. The host, not be
ing used to having a clergyman at his 
table, looked at him with surprise. The 
guests used all their artillery of wit up
on him without eliciting a reply. The 
clergyman ate his dinner quietly, appar
ently without observing the gibes and 
sneers of his neighbors One of them 
at last, in despair of hi»- forbearance, 
said to him—“Well, I wonder at your 
patience ! Have you not heard all that 
has been said to you ? “Oh, yes," was 
the reply, “but I am used to it. Do 
you know who I am?” “No, sir.” 
“Well, 1 will inform you. I am chap
lain of a lunatic asylum. Such remarks 
have no effect on me.” He was let alone 
during the remainder of that meal.

How to Cook a Husband. —The first 
thing to be done is to eeteh him ! Many 
a good husband is spoiled in the cook
ing. Some women keep them constant
ly in hot water, while others freeze them 
with conjugal coldness; some smother 
them with contention, and still others 
keep them in pickle all their lives. 
These women serve them with tongue 
sauce. Now, it is not to be supposed 
that husluuids will be tender and good if 
treated in this way, hot they are on the 
contrary, very delicious when managed 
as follows: Get a large jar, called the jar 
of carefulness; place your husband m it, 
and place him near the fire of conjugal 
love; let the fire be pretty hot, especial
ly let it be clear; above all, let the heat 
be constant; cover him over with the 
spice of pleasantry, and if you add kiases 
and other confections let them he accom
panied with a sufficient portion of sec
recy, mixed with prudence and moder
ation.

t'aaada Partie Bauds.

The Witness «ays:—“We have good 
authority for the following story of the 
position of affairs;—“The Duke of Man
chester, Lord Elphinatone and Lord 
Mandeville are at present in negotiation 
with Messrs. Stephen, Angus, Hill, and 
Kennedy, of the Canada Pacific Railway 
Company, for a very large tract of land, 
for which they are to pay in Canada 
Pacific bonds. This syndicate will, it is 
said, take the remainder of the bonds, 
amounting to $15,000,000. But so far 
the price of the lands, their location, or 
the price at which the bonds are to be 
taken, has not been settled, nor can be 
settled until, the noble investors return 
to England, where they propose. getting 
up a syndicate fpr the purpose. Ten 
million dollars of the bonds were taken 
by the banks and Montreal companies 
some time ago at 92J and it was expect
ed then that the syndicate would get 05 
and 974 for the remainder. ” Thus if 
the story is a «mord it must have been 
very skilfully engineered.

Do not let softs and taa stand in tin. 
Sapid mar woedee were often, and keep 
yew tut perfectly diy. Wash dishes it 

bowl and there will be 1 see dong 
breaking or scratching <1 the 

silverware.
matrasses get hard and bunchy, 

take the hair ont, pull it 
.. ly by hand, let it lie a day or 

two to air, wash the tick, lay it in at 
fight and even as possible and catch it 
down as before. Thus prepared they 
will be as good as new.

Britannia ware should be first rubbed 
gently with a woollen cloth and sweet 
°**i then washed in warm water suds and 
rubbed with soft leather and whiting. 
Thus treated it will retain its beauty to 
the last.

It ie not well to dean brass snides 
with vinegar. It makes them very dean 
at first, but they soon spot and tarnish. 
Rotten-stone and oil are the proper ma
terial for cleaning brass and iron, hand
les, bird oagee, «fcc. If wiped every 
morning with flannel and rum, will not 
need to be cleaned very often.

Pulverised alum possesses the prop
erty of purifying water. A large spoon
ful stirred into a hogshead of water will 
so purify it that in a few hours the dirt 
will all sink to the bottom, and it will 
he fresh and dear as spring water. Four 
gallons may be purified by a teaspoon
ful.

Rica Cakes. —Boil a cup of rice very 
soft ; tuash it fine ; add a pint of milk 
and three eggs (or one egg and half a 
teaspoon soda), stir in a little flour ; 
butter the griddle and pour on in amaU 
cakes ; serve hot with butter and sugar 
or syrup.

Feathers should be very thoroughly 
dried before using them. If feather 
beds smell badly or become heavy from 
want of proper renovation of the feathers 
or from dd age, empty them and wash 
the feathers thoroughly in a tub of suds, 
spread them in the garret to dry, and 
they will be as light and good as new. 
Never lay the pillow» or feather ticks to 
air in the sun ; lay them in a shady 
'lace where the wind can purify them, 
lest makes feathers rancid.

directions are attended to, this object 
will be accomplished in a few minutes. 
Have ready plenty of ice and salt, say 
half a tuahal of the first a gallon uf the 
last. Put your ice in a cootie bag a 
tw< up fine with a heavy mallet or eome 
substitute at hand. Put alternate layers 
of ice and nit, follow the instructions 
given shore, end you will be satoniahed 
at the i pidi'y with which the pruceas of 
freezing goes on.

Dfinid Winedgardner, ef Blake P. O., 
Huron County, Ont, was swindled out 
of $60 by a stranger, at the Brush street 
depot, Detroit.*

If you are troubled to get soft water 
for washing fill a tub or barrel half full 
at ashes and fill it up with water so that 
you may have lie whenever you need it. 
A gallon of strong lie put into a large 
kettle of hard water will mike it as soft 
at rain water. For toils* purposes a 
teaspoonful of borax to a pitcher of water, 
will make the water soft and is good for 
the complexion and teeth.

English Potato Balls.—Boil some 
potatoes very dry ; mash them aa 
smoothly as possible ; season well with 
salt and pepper ; warm with an ounce 
of butter to every pound of potatoes, 
and a few spoonfuls of good cream ; let 
them cool a little, roll them into balls ; 
sprinkle over them some crushed ver
micelli or macaroni, and fry them a light 
brown.

Escilloped Potatoes. — When the 
potatoes are thoroughly boiled, mash 
them and rub them through à colander ; 
to a pound of potatoes put about half an 
ounce of butter and a tablespoonful of 
milk , mix them well together, then put 
them into aoallow shells or a deep dish ; 
make them smooth on the top, cross a 
knife over them, sprinkle with a few 
drops of melted butter, and then set 
them in the oven ; when they are brown 
on the top take them carefully out and 
brown them on the ether side. The dish 

shell in which they are browned 
should be previously buttered.

■ew la Make lee Cream.

To give icecream that smooth, rich, 
yet light consistency so much admired, 
requires that from the moment of being 
set to freeze, the freezer should lie shak
en rapidly to and fro, the cream be cut 
down from the aides of the vessel as 
soon as it hardens, at intervals of two or 
three minutes, and then with a long 
wootlen paddle or iron spade, made for 
the purpose, beaten and stirred with the 
same movement that we term “ cream
ing" when preparing butter for cake. 
For this work the stronger the arm the 
better. Replace the top on the freezer, 
stir again briskly and repeat the cutting 
down, heating and creaming until as 
hard as you desire. When pretty well 
frozen some persons turn out their cream 
into a large dish or bowl to beat it up 
with greater convenience to themselves. 
It may then be returned to the freezer, 
or for a more elegant dish packed in 
moulds, surrounded with ice and salt, 
covered up closely from the air by a 
blanket or pieces of carpet, and in au 
hour or two will turn out into a dish as 
firm as you could wish. When all ready 
for your cream wind a scalding hot cloth 
around the freezer or mould, which will 
loosen the ice cream immediately, and 
enable you to turn it without difficulty. 
A patent freezer if properly worked is 
generally thought to produce results as 
satisfactory as can be attained by the 
above laborious, and otherwise needful 
process. Many a housekeeper who 
wants ice cream cannot purchase a patent 
freezer just at a moment's warning. So 
the knowledge as to how it can be made 
in an old-fashioned one, or even in a 
tin bucket upon an emergency, cannot 
be deemed superfluous. A clean -doth 
ought always to be kept close at hand by 
the person freezing, for wiping off the 
freezer-lid every time it is removed, else 
salt may get into the cream in that way. 
Let the freezer be examined invariably 
before being used. How many a disap 
pointment might be avoided by this 
trifling but oft neglected act of fore
thought? Is there anything more morti
fying to a hostess or trying to her guests 
then the presentation of salted ice 
cream ? Let every house-keeper then, 
make it her care to see no more wry 
faces around her. at at least from this 
cause A great desideratum is to pro 
mote rapid freezing. if the f«Ut»wina

Tke Career Fern

Now that winter has gone and the 
spring blossoms have come, most of the 
fair sex are prepared to peek away their 
winter furs with hope of keeping them 
» scare from moths, those insect maraud
ers which play such havoc not only with 
furs but with almost every textile fabric 
The inoet approved method of securing 
furs during the summer is to clean them 
thoroughly and then pack away in vary 
tight boxes. About every two weeks 
they should be taken out and shaken end 
beaten, well aired, and replaced. Noth
ing can be put in that will not leave 
traces of more or lees in juiy. Camphor, 
for instance, is injurious to Hable, mink, 
and others, even eome of the colored 
ones, and its odor clings to furs much 
longer than to clothing. Tar paper also 

res an unpleasant smell. Tobacco 
and cedar chips are of little value. In 
short, there is nothing so effectual or so 
certain as constant care in airing, beat
ing and packing away. Batters at the 
close of the winter pack aw^y their small 
goods in pasteboard boxes, pasting paper 
over all the stacks, and says it works 
well for the claee of light goods such as 
they handle, but this method is impracti
cable with heavy furs and fur-lined 
goods, which would be ruined by it, even 
though moths could not get at them. 
The keeping out of creases ie quite as 
important as providing against moths. In 
fact, the sealing up process, though it 
may aniwer fora season or two, is ruin
ous in the end. People who have valu
able fun generally send them to a fur
rier'» establishment to have them cared 
for, just as they send heating stoves to 
the stove dealers for summer storage, 
and in the same tray send valuable plants 
to the gardener’s hot bouse for safety 
during the winter.

A Manitoba paper says:—An elderly 
an, probably 60 yean of age, named 

Hugh Allen, arrived at Brandon recent
ly from near Seaforth, Ont. Last T ri- 
day he drew $400 from the bank, that 
being the total sum of his worldly pos
sessions, with the intention of proceed
ing west to take up land, but instead of 
doing so he went and got drunk, and in 
company with an old crone spent that 
night in drinking and revelling general^ 
ly. On Saturday be continued hi» 
orgies until exhaustion forced him to 
desist, then he laid himself in a stable 
where he slept for some time. On 
awakening he was minu« all his money, 
the disappearance of which he could not 
explain, and all attempts to find a trace 
of it failed. The loss preyed so upon 
his mind, that on Sunday he swallowed 
carbolic acid. While on the point of 
death his last utterances were blasphem
ous.

«•las te Mis Crave.

There he goes again direct to a saloon 
<nd pours down another heavy draught 
of strong drink, not so much because his 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it produces—the after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before ; it is this dreadful practise that is 
daily sending theuaands to their graves. 
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the best and 
purest of all medicines,—Electric Bit
ters. Sold by Geo. Rhynas at 50 cents

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily arrested 
is liable to stick to one during the whole 
summer. Dr. Carsons's Pulmonary 
Cough Drops speedily cure Coughs, 
Celds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Cheat, and all Throat, Chest and 
Lung affections. In large bottles at 50 
cents. Geo. Rhynas,agent forUoderich.

Left on lit Mtir.
Mr. Thus. Claydon, Shelburne, Ont., 

writes; “I have been suffering with a 
lame back for the past thirty years, and 
tried everything I heard, of without suc
cess. Not long ago I was persuaded to 
use St. Jacobs Oil. I purchased a bot
tle, and, strange to say, before I had 
used it all, I was perfectly cured. I can 
confidently recommend it to any, one 
afflicted. No one can apeak too highly 
of its merits.” Mr. W. E. Weeckley, 
also of Shelburne, thus mentions a mat
ter of his experience: “I have lwell a 
sufferer with rheumatism for years. I 
was laid up with a severe attack a short 
time ago, and I can truly say that St. 
Jaoobs Oil produced the quickest relief 
that I ever experienced. I cheerfully 
recommend it to every sufferer. ”

W ARNOCK
Bcffs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich ntl 

vicinity, that ehe is bow allowing

Sprint Ml Summer Miner?
», her shop. Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety, alii- h« secured the ser
vices of a city milUner, and reels assured that

she can give

SATSIFAC TI OUT
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
—t •

She ho.iei to be favored with a visit from her 
natrons- and the ladies generally.

MRS. W A KNOCK.

kstWfs's Arnica Malie.
The best salve in the worltl fur Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and aft Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

WILSON’S
pRXBciuPTioN

DRUG STORE.

“7T"

CHEAP GROCERIES!
ZDZE-A^zrsr swipti
Begs to anneunce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purchased from Mir. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Brace Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and a» I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash 

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, 
etc., al ways on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in.quality and pries.

PB Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Stracban’s machine shop. I \ | | f | I . II *1 'I

Gederich, March 8th, 1882. I I O W J___C _L -

SEEDS!
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gk B^A-HiEiT

CABINET - MAKER it UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

a ZZA good aaeortmeet of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room end Parlor Furniture, such a* Ta
IZAmnlATA W+AP ÏF blee. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-etaa 
UUllipiClC OIULK . Lounges, Sofas, What-Nete, Looking Glasers.

Fresh seeds in bulk or packages.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand false Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rates.

. ” « Ornai American Remedy for 
doua IIS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
TnROAT AFFECTIONS.

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

Blood

A - >\To Diseases, Complaints and Accounts 
which Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Beast, -
pmmm TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
CROUP,'*' I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac,

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F0t
RHEUMATISM, 
Cm L BL A TVS, 
SWELLINGS, 
GALLS, 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN In SIDE, *0.

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded,

DttttTIONI WITH EARN MTTLt PRIOR Ma
T.MILBTO» ft 00., Propriété»

TORONTO, OUT.

IFOR

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
Fa res Reduced.

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Greet Western Railway 

«odf.rich. Out.
tJodeHoh. Ayr». ». SW8.| NOV

P^Çtiire Framing a specialty.-----A rail solicited. 1751

Prepared from the finest Red Sprue» Own. (Deli- 
sious Flavor.) Baleamie, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonie. Superior to ewy 
aU the above complainte. A *
ef the Gum uhich exudes fre----------------,-----------
—without doubt tke most valuable native Oum for

_____ scientific a________
exudes from the Red Sprue* tree B00TS&SH0ES

In this
has heard 
efthewon- 
éerftl ef 
feats of the

and the 
Pinee in
Lm£$Di+

• he pkysi
lari’j send 
their con- 
sumptive 
patiente to 
the^pine

to drjlnjk

n&T UC€
Its remarkable power in relieving 

certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost sped he effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is noie well 
known to the public at large.

Soi l by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 aiul 
•0 c -nts a bottle.

The tcords “ Syrup of Red Spruce- Gum” const i- 
Mte o ir Registered Trade Mark, and our 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY; WA TSON <6 CO.,
Wholesale Druggist?,

Sole Pi yf^istors and Manufacturers,
ZIontrcaL

Gum never 
separates, 
and all its 
anAi-epas-
v ec tarant, 
tonie, and 
baleamie 
properties 

-are pre
served. 
Thie 9yr- 

up, care
fully pre- 
l^aredat a

quantity
of the finest picked 
Gum in 

mplete

dc Weddup
Beg to announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St roe 
in the stare lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well asserted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

te give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE QUE MOTTO.
.^"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
F*" Remember the piece, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.

Custom work will receive our special attention.
^fl-None but the best ef material used and first-claee workmen employed.
*4rRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Gederich, March 9. 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure in informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that she opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
A LARGE STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOOD S

A full and fine assortment of

FLOWERS AÜD FEATHERS.
And everything in the shape of

LATEST UOVEL
The ladies are cordially invited to inspect gvuds, and 1 will icem it a pleasure to show the

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED WORK ASPECIALTY.

PLAIN AND,FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE.”

TBlf COMMAND!!
We have at great e«Dense got up somethin» which we feet every Oh-ittl in 1" 

Xu huaday-School teacher or scholar bat should have one A-rentu w.ll n<- ; t i 
t c vt- :*uU FiieablM articles ever placed upon the market. We will « a : >.-u 
îHint description of this work of art

THE TEH COMMANDMENTS
hwc been made tbenubject of a «tone engraving. $i«e 19*24. ibe f 
be appreciated. K"graved in ell the choicest styles of varied type, 
in the centre it to be Been the figure of Moaes descending from me

elegance nf w"
, are the Tun t ■ 
Mount of tin-------------------------e seen the figure of Moeee descending------ -----

hie band» the two tablee of «tone. Upon each side the picture leeupported b v « 
repreeentntion of the ptllare otfire a id cloud, that went before the children uf In:
The whole combla m to make one of the Fieaer, orixdiit and most biadtivî l i 
offered the public. This l ■ no fancy iketoh, bat a vary fain l description of one of * 
ever manufactured, end we willrladly forfeit the amount paid to any one finding i * 
we have de-oribed it In order To Introduce them qnletiy we have put them dov 
anv other pletera of the eatne quality. Agents should not Idee a 
vei# their neighborhood before others get ahead of them.

t single day, butonl<

i- , .. Fi-L(. . ( . .M *> Bof t.i" : i geii.8 r
i'O hi- . I." fini, e 1 1

own ciuci; l-i-.icr : him F 
hier et once an l e:ia- [

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST:
Sample by mail, poet paid, 25c. 

60 by Express. 06.50 i l60 by Kxpi JSsiS?1-prr' "• *'J-5a *

renr oi
set of our four beautiful premium Chromos, 16x22. With every order for 50, a hand- 
some seven-shot Nickel-Plated Revolver. With every order for 100, a handsome 
Hunting Case Watch, and with every order for 250, we will send FREE 3 splendid 
Watches, and 3 fine heavy Gold-Plated Watch Chains.

JÀÎTÎEE * CO., MONTREAL, P.Q
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DOORS,
MOULDINGS, and every

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Luts. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica 
tion. .«sr-Address

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich

render impossible the recurrence of 
such an outrage ; which will fairly 
give to all classes of the people their pro
portionate repreeentatioa and will heal 
the angry sore which political disfran
chisement is festering in the Catholic 
mind. I propose to abolish the present 
92 one-member constituencies, and sub-

GENERAL GARIBALDI.
•rath el the «real Italian retries The 

last ■ears ef hie lift—A Sketch et his
Career.

General Garibaldi died last week at 
^ „„„ „„„ Caprera. His fatal illness was of short
stitute therefore"“toy “lH" eÜ^toral "dû- I duration, but was occasioned bv a long 
tricts, each comprising a thirteenth of | existing astlnuatic complaint, which de-

THE CATHOLIC VOTERS.
Mr. Donovan's Scheme to 

them Representation.
Give

They are IgmereS—A Proposal far Large 
KlcrUnU Divisions Instead ef Smell 

Constituencies—Keasen* for Bip- 
port I eg Mr. «lake.

The f3llowing address to the electors 
ef Ontario has been issued by Mr. 
Joseph A. Donavati, a well-known b:u" 
rister of Toronto :
To the Catholic Electors of Ontario.

The important consequences to us, as 
Catholics, which will follow the result of 
the approaching goneral election, is my 
apology for this address. The popula
tion of Ontario is 1,924, and ia about to 
elect 92 representatives to the Huuée of 
Commons. Of this population we are 
321,000i or mor0 than a sixth, and are 
so entitled—population giving the right 
to represent!»tion—to elect 15 of those 
92 representatives. Those 15 should 
rightly be our choice; should represent 
us ir. the House of Commons; and be 
amenable to our opinion. Thus only 
would we truly be represented in the 
council of the ^country and the principle 
of representative government be main
tained.

What, in fact, is cur position ? With 
the exception of Prescott and Ottawa, 
we are <!-" :1 - r *’-o »*ï 'ht to elect one 
it,. .. constituency
in Uiiuuu; p...itijany, we are a mere 
heap of Helots, without voice or part in 
the affairs of the country; permitted, in
deed, to vote for the representatives of 
others, but ourselves excluded from 
representation. This humiliating cor.- 
dition is discreditable alike to*™© gov
ernment which maintain and t# us who 
submit to it.

In recently arranging f>4 now consti- 
tuencioe, utfocting the electoral rights of 
1,17<MXM) of the {►copie of ( )ntario, in
cluding 147,000 Catholics, and not as
sit; ■ »ig to the Hitter one constituency 
win in to elect a rep.esentave, though 
tlmir number* entitled them te seven, 
Sir •lalin Macdonald has determined for 
tun years to come what lie deems the 
proper political status of Catholics, 
namely, to hew wood and draw water 
for him and his followers. Were we a 
mere hold of Chinese, without political 
rights or opinions, ho could not have 
ignored us with more contemptuous dis
regard.

Hitherto we have madenoe. brt based 
upon any intelligent principle to remedy 
this egregious injustice; we have been 
r >ntent with the eftigy of two or three 
Catholics, returned to parliament from 
time to time, at the instance #f the par
ty leader, by the party constituency, de
signated “Catholic representatives;” 
though we knew that, in truth, we could 
have no representative were we possess
ed neither the power nor the choice of 
electing one. The time is surely now 
come to did a truce to this insulting 
mockery, and to insist on the taking 
down the wretched simulacrum. It has 
served its fraudulent purpose full often; 
now our gorge rises at it.

In the party ecoiumiy of Sir John 
Macdonald the purpose we have hitherto 
answered has been to serve as stepping- 
stones to assist his followers to the 
House of Commons. Now, however, he 
l.as treated the reform party and us as 

. common enemies, and disfranchised 
both b<> far as he dared. Is it not time 
to shake the dust off our feet and go 
forth from the household ot a party so 
foul with injustice f

You doubtless ask what means I sug
gest to remedy this evil, or if I propose 
( nly to substitute a reform master for a 
tory one, in order to divert our sense of 
shame by the variation of our servitude.
1 answer this latter query firstly. No; 
a thousand times no ! rather than become 
the vassals of any political party, or its 
leader, I say—if we are too spiritless to 
be roused by wrong, and freedom is 
about the aim of our ambition—let us 
prefer the lesser baseness of voluntary 
disfranchisement ! But I feel that yeu 
rebuke'this imputation on your earnest
ness; I know that you are tilled with 
bitterness at the injustice from which 
your suffer, and that you are resolved 
to resent Sir John Macdonald’s insolent 
affront.

The evil which is destroying the elec
toral freedom of Ontario, and convert
ing government into a party tyranny, 
has its foundation and source in the 
multitude of small constituencies into 
which it is subdivided. This system, 
utterly false and fraudulent as a system 

f presentation, arms an unscupulous 
party leader, who'happens to control 
the Government, with a weapon of dead
ly efficacy against his political oppo
nents. Sir John Macdonald has, by this 
bill to readjust the representation of 
Ontario, illustrated the vices of the sys
tem and the vileness of its uses. By 
withdrawing Reform townships from 
districts where his party was in minority 
he has imparted to those minorities a 
factitious preponderance, while by as 
signing those townships to a constituen
cy where Reform electors were already 
in excess, and leaving that constituency 
so enlarged, with only its one represen
tative, he has effect i illy accomplished 
their disfranchisement. On the other 
hand, by subdividing Conservative con
stituencies, and giving a representative 
to oach subdivision, he has unnaturally 
m iltiplied their influence and enabled a 
minority of voters to elect a majority of 
representatives. Such an outrage on 
tl • .ghts of a f**ee people is fit only for 
t! meridian of Russia. It prostrates 
,tl • -ties of Onta-io at the foot of 
S Msodf.iiaM; it violates the prin-
oi I#of e ism. n ; and a house of com 
m ctvd is devoid of authority.

• i remedy the evil by a 
jueflrti-tation which will

the population, and assign to each dis
trict a representation of seven in the 
House of Commons. Any one-seventh 
electors, in any or all of such districts, 
would have the right and power at their 
own option, by means of their own votes 
alone independently, or if necessary in 
despite of the ether six-sevenths, to nom
inate and elect one representative. This 
scheme would give to the country a bet
ter and purer life than it has yet known, 
and would elevate politics above the 
partisanship of faction, with all its bane
ful falseness and chicane.

To attain the object I have outlined, 
I propose at the coming election, that 
we range ourseives as one man on the 
side of Hon. Edward Blake, and employ 
every means in our power to plant his 
banner victorious at every poling place 
in Ontario on election day. he is the 
one public man who, with the insight of 
of a statesman, has acknowledged the 
unfairnessand declared against the pro ,ent 
system of representation. The Reform 
tiarty which he leads as it never was 
led betore, with, justice on its banner 
and equality for its watch word, is re
covered from the treacherous assault of 
Sir John MacDonald, and is moving with 
giant stride to measure strength with 
the assailant of its freedom. Our inter
ests and theirs are the same in this elec
tion. The blow struck by Sir John 
Macdonald at their -electoral freedom 
has fallen with equal destructiveness up- 
in ours. Let us march together in the 
way of our common deliverance against 
the common enemy.

We are now face to face with Sir 
John Macdonald, with all his trtachery 
and deceit ; he has rewarded our faith
ful following of long years with disfran
chisement, and the'stigma of inferiority; 
the moment is come to flash resentment 
back to wrong.

A chief of our race, and blood rich in 
intellectual gifts, which, even from this 
distant land, shed a splendid light 
around the name of Ireland, to-day 
champions the cm . v of freedom, strangl
ed by Sir John Macdonald, and sum
mons the patriotism and virtue of the 
country to its rescue. Read his speech 
on the “ Irish resolutions ;” how it 
burns and thrills with the holy passion 
for liberty which stirs his soul while 
pleading justice fer Ireland Î In 
no craven times, with bated breath, and 
whispering humbleness does he exclaim 
against the cruel policy that is yielding 
enly tears and blood ; but in eloquent 
words, now echoing through the world, 
instinct with inspiration, he demands 
legislative freedom for the land cf his 
fathers !

In the name of Ontario Hon. Edward 
Blake to-day invites our sufferage ; by 
voting for him wo assure his triumph, 
and that of just representation ; we aid 
in rescueing the country from outrage 
by an obsequious House of Commons, 
and an appointed Senate ; we declare 
for the principle of Parliament, and for 
a House of Commons which shall reflect 
the whole people of the country, and not 
the partizans of a faction.

The Catholic who votes for Sir John 
Macdonald tramples country and honor 
in the dust ; votes for ten more years of 
Catholic disfranchisement ; countenanc2S 
the fraud of Catholic representation by 
the appointment of hirelings and rene
gades to office ; stigmatizes Catholic in
tellect as inferior and debased ; votes 
himself a serf ; his children aliens.

I have viven the reasons and motives 
for the course I adopt ; they apply equal
ly to you. Let us vote unitedly for 
Hon. Edward Blake, and earn the grati
tude of the country and our own good 
conscience.

JOSEPH A. DONOVAN.
Toronto, June 1, 1882.

VmS Speed.

Fields of untold wealth ; mines of un
sounded depth ; pasturages without end; 
health giving climate and sparkling wat
ers ; raw material in abudance for the 
tieiy furnace, the weaver and the spin
ner, the metal worker and the artistic 
jeweler, entrancing views for the lover 
of nature and the beautiful inspiring 
alike to the artist's soul and brush and 
the mind and pen of the literateuv 
meat for the millions, bread for the toil 
ers of the land ; fortune and position 
for the workers with willing hearts and 
hands ; such are the advantages Colo 
rado presents to the world at large, and 
the approaching opening of the Chicago. 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad through 
line to Denver, directly linking Chicago, 
St. Louis, Kansas city, Peorio, t)es 
Moines, Atchison, the progressive cities 
of the growing West, to the Queen of 
the Rockies, will bring home to the 
masses tin opportunity perhaps long 
sought for to explore this famous re 
gion.

From the cotton plains of the South 
and her seductive sugar fields, from the 
spinning mills of New England, the iron 
furnaces of Pennsylvania, the marts of 
commerce of the East and the Old 
World a new avenue is opened. The 
manufacturer, the merchant, the tourist, 
the invalid, the studei.t, the miner, the 
laborer all have an interest in the new 
enterprise fostered and brought to sue 
cessful issue by the most admirably 
managed and most advanced railroad of 
our time. To them it means increase of 
business, increase of pleasure, impr ved 
health, new fields and new scenes, fresh 
opportunities, advancement and pro 
gress.

And while these steel bands will unite 
new sections of the world into a closer 
and more intimate relation as regards 
business and personal welfare, it will 
also unite hearts and minds, foster new 
acquaintances, new relations and create 
for many a new hearthstone, a home in 
a land of promsie.

We hail with unfeigned pleasure the 
first trip of the iron horse, that greatest 
of helper to advance civilization, across 
the virgin soil of that wonderful land 
and bid God-speed to the projectors 
while they wait the formal announce
ment that the new line is open for p 
senger traffic, and the banner of the 
“Great Burlington Route” floats at the 
base of the Rockies.

existing asthmatic complaint, which de 
veloped suddenly into a sharp attack of 
bronchitis, which was further increased 
by the great debility of the patient, and 
he rapidly succumbed to the attack. 
The news of his critical condition reach
ed the different members of his family 
residing in Rome and Genoa, and they 
all immediately started for Caprera, bpt 
failed to arrive in time to see the Gen
eral alive, death taking place gome hours 
previous. The Government, on hearing 
of his serious illness, sent Dr. Albanez, 
of Rome, to his bedside, but the doctor 
could afford him no relief. Gen. Gari
baldi died while in a struggle, but was 
conscious till near the end.

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE.
Guiseppe Garibaldi was born at Nice, 

of poor parents, July 22nd, 1807. For 
some years he followed a sailor’s life, 
and when very young visited Odessa and 
Rome. In 1832 lie was compelled to 
leave his country for complicity in a con
spiracy against the King of Sardinia. 
In the year 1834 he was again involved 
in a similar conspiracy, and during his 
absence from the country was condem
ned to death. He went to France and 
then to Tunis. In 1836 he went to 
South America and fought for the Re
public of Rio Grande, then at war with 
Brazil. In South America he passed 
through a series of startling adventures 
In 1848 he returned to Rome, and was 
in the thick of the struggle when the 
French attacked that city. Garibaldi 
then went to New York and became a 
manufacturer of soap and cancftes. In 
1854 he visited England, and was pre
sented with a sword by the people of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. He afterwards re
turned ro the Island of Caprera and en
gaged in farming. Farming pursuits 
appear to have been too tame for a man 
•i his temperament, and having formed 
a band of volunteers he fought desper
ately for Italian independence. When 
the struggle in Italy was over the gener
al offered his services to the Hungar
ians, but they were not accepted. He 
again encaged in a struggle for Italian 
Independence and was severely wound
ed at the battle of Aspremonte. In 
1864 he visited England and was en
thusiastically received. In 1866 he 
again took the field in Tyrol against the 
Austrians. The following year he again 
embarked in a struggle for Italian liber
ty, was taken prisoner, but permitted to 
return to the Island of Caprera, where 
he was closely watched. He escaped 
however, to Florence, and again engag
ed in the struggle, defeating the Ponti
fical troops at Mentana. He next took 
a part in the France-Prussian war, but 
did little service. He was elected a 
member of the first Italian Parliament, 
and has since then lived quietly on the 
Island ef Caprera. By his death Italy 
loses one of her bravest sons and pat 
riots, and the world at large, a man 
whose career and every effort has been 
always on the side of the oppressed.

seat of government been there instead 
of at Ottawa her stay in the old country 
would not hare been so prolonged. It 
is quite likely that the intended visit of 
the Lieut-Uovemor to England has been 
deferred until a later date in order that 
government house may be- placed at the 
disposal of the Governor-General and 
Princess.

Duaiep.
Personal*.—We are pleased to see 

again in our midst the otieerful counte
nance of Mr. S. Appelby, after a visit to
the Black Hills.----- Mrs. Young has re
turned from a week’s visait to Dungan
non.----- Mr. A. A. Williams has been
visiting friends at Exeter.

juu mmnoH-im.
THIRST CLASS. GRAD* “C" NON-
£ PROFESSIONAL. wUl begin at the Nor- 
mal School, Toronto, Monday, July 10th, at 2 
p.m. Intermediate at the High Schools ot the 
County, Monday. July 3rd, at 8 p.m.

mal examination for first-class
eli

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

PRINCESS LOUISE.
Nile Arrl.nl ofnrrBeynl Higher»» »IQur< 

her- A Bight Beynl HflnhC.

Sarmatian, 
l board ar-

Quel.ec, June 4.—The 
with the Princess Louise < 
rived here to-night.

As her Royal Highness stepped upon 
the ferry steamer, the royal standard, 
which had floated from the masthead of 
the Sarmartian, was lowered a.id run up 
on board the Artie. This was the signal 
for the firing from the citidel of a royal 
salute of 21 guns. . It was near seven 
o’clock when the Arctic arrived on the 
Quebec side with the Governor-General 
and H. R. H. on hoard. The Princess 
was accompanied from England by Miss 
Harvey, Miss MuNeil, Mr. Douglas 
Dawson, Capt. W. Campbell, and Mr. J, 
Bagot, Grenadier Guards, A. D. C. to 
His Excellency the Marquis of Lome.

As the Princess landed the guard of 
honor saluted, and the band played the 
National Anthem. The Mayor and the 
members of the City Council occupied a 
jxisition close t« the gangway, and Her 
Royal Highness having shaken hands 
with his Worship, Mayor Laugher read 
the address of the citizens in French lan
guage, the inclemency of the weather 
rendering it undesirable to lead it in 
both languages in open air. Her Royal 
Highness replied in French, thanking 
the mayor for his address, and express
ing the pleasure with which she has re
turned to Canada, Madame Robaitallo 
presented Her Royal Highness with a 
magnificent bouquet of white and yel
low roses. Having spoken to and 
shaken hands witli a large number of 
military officers standing near, Her 
Royal Highness entered her carriage, 
with Is.nl Lome, to drive to the vicere
gal quarters in the Citadel. The Royal 
Canadian Hussars, who made a splendid 
appearance, despite the inclemency of I 
the woaibef furnished mounted escort. I 
It is learned t!i#t Her Itwyal Highness] 
enjoyed the passage out very much, and 
suffered very little from S6A sickness. 
She moved alwut and conversed freely 
with the passengers, and manifested con 
liderable interest in the condition of the 
steerage passengers, whose quarters she 
visited on the day after leaving Liver 
pool. Her Royal Highness appears to 
be in the enjoyment of excellent health, 
and looks none the worse for her long 
•ea voyage. It ie understood that in the 
course of a week or two the viceregal 
party will go east for salmon fishing.

Life in Canada in summer is delight
ful, and it is intimated that in a few 
weeks a party of her friends will join her 
for the season, and it is even possible 
that the Prince of Wales will make a 
trip across the Atlantic before next win
ter. A visit lrom the future British 
sovereign would doubtless do much to 
atone to Canadians for any grievance 
I hey may have in the reluctance of the 
Princess Louise to reside among them.

It" is said that Sir John McNeill who 
arrived in Toronto on Thursday, is ar
ranging for a protracted stay of the 
Princess Louise in Toronto after the 
enclusion of the fishing season on the 
Restigouche. It ie well known that the 
■Vii.eess has expressed her preference 

.r Toronto over all Canadian cities, and
* i» reason to believe that had the

Ooderlch Township.

Pic-nic.—The people of S. S. No. 1 
intend holding fheir annual pic-nic in 
Blake’s grove en Friday afternoon next 
(16th). The afternoon’s proceedings will 
cuntsist of races, shot addresses and the 
usual pic-nic games. A large crowd is 
expected. Come and bring your friends 
with you. Those on the ' Huron Road, 
will find it most convenient to enter at 
Mr. Blake’s house.

oertlicatee will begin at the conclusion of the 
non-profeeskmal examination.

The examination for flrst-claia, grades “A 
and “B." will begin after the conclusion of the 
professional examination.

It is Indispensable that candidates should 
notify the Secretary not later than the 1st of 
June, of their Intention to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
certificates of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi
date previously, can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary.

Teachers desiring to pass the Intermediate 
Examination must be particular to state the 
High School at which they d 
the optional subject wnicl 
take.

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

, ) By virtue of a Writ 
I Fieri Facias, issued u

Nile.
Mr. Wilkie, the dentist from Clinton, 

is stopping for a short time at the Mr. 
Horton’s hotel here.

Mr. Wawanoeh Jackson of this place 
is putting up a new house. Tlio masons 
have been busy for s week past and have 
just finished the stone work.

Mr. David Keys, contractor, for the 
Government drain has been busy in this 
section for the past week. The wet 
weather has however, kept him back in 
the work. Be will begin again shortly.

Mr. Joe. Horton, our popular hotel 
keeper, haa refitted and greatly improved 
his house of public accommodation.

A nether ■eneffcclerer.
Mr. Slater, the Brantford anti-N. P. 

cotton manufacturer, made a striking al
lusion in hie speech at Paris in faver of 
Mr. Paterson last week, when he said 
that this was the second time he had 
stood upon a political platform; the first 
being in England, when he had the hon
or of nominating the late Lird Freder
ick Cavendish fur ene of the ridings of 
Yorkshire, and who had been ao horribly 
assassinated ; and on this occasion it was 
to support an able and talented gentle
man, whom it had been attempted to 
politically assassinate. But from the 
spirit he had seen manifested, he believ
ed the political aaeasains would be 
brought to justice for their cowardly 
work on election day.—[Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review.

•nlarle Flr»l.

The following view of the case is from 
the pen of the editoi of the Toronto 
Telegram, an Independent paper : “ We 
nay depend upon it that if the news
papers and politicians of Ontario do not 
stand up for Ontario’s interests nobody 
else will. Th6 consent of the people of 
this Province was not asked at the time 
Confederation waa proposed, and noth
ing is more likely than that the policy 
of French dominion be persevered in, a 
feeling hostile to a continuance of On
tario in the Confederation. This is a 
serious thing to contemplate, net serious 
perhaps for Ontario, but for the Confed
eration. As far sa Ontario is concerned, 
she would be better off out of the Con
federation than in it, as she is now the 
milch cow for the rest of the provinces 
and is kept lean through her constant 
demands upon her. In questions affect
ing Ontario’s interest, the representat
ives of Ontario in the Dominion Parlia
ment should be found working side by 
sid. If Ontario’s own sons prove un
true to her, where shall she look for 
j ustice ?

DIED.
Macavlay.- In Klnloss. on Monday, July 5th 

Mrs. F. Macauley, aged 74 years. Deceased 
was sister of Messrs. Janie» Uox. »r.. David 
and George Cox, of Goderich township, and 
cousin of Mr. George Cox. of this office.

tioderlrh Market*.

Godeiucu. June 8 1882.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush................... $1 23 @ |1 23
Wheat. (Spring! V bush.............. 1 25 (4 1 27
Flour. V barrel.............................. 6 15 @ 6 25
Oats, » bush...................................  0 48 0 0 55
Peas. V bush.................................... U 75 @ 0 03
Barley, y bush................................ 0 75 0 0 75
Potatoes V bush............................ 0 75 0 0 80
Hay. V ton........................................ 16 Cl 0 17 0*
Butter, V lb....................................... 0 18 0 0 20
Eggs, $ doz. (unpacked)........ 011 0 012
Cheese...............................................  0 11 " 0 12
Shorts. Fowl................................ 0 90 0 1 00
Bran, V cwt ................................. 0 70 “0 80
Chop, » cwt................................... 160 “170
Wool................................................... 6 2Ù “ 0 22
Wood.................................................. 3 00 “ 3 50
Hides.................................................. 7 00 " 7 00
Sheepskins....................................... 0 10 “ 1 ao
Dressed Hogs................................ 7 25 “ 7 5o
Beef.................................................. 4 50 “ 6 25

APPOINTMENT
—of—

ELECTIONAGENT
T HAVE APPOINTED WILLIAM
-I- PROUDFOOT, of the Town of Goderich, 
in the County of Huron, Barrister, to act aa my 
agent for the Electoral District of West Huron, 
pursuant to the Dominion Election Act.

desire to write,and 
ich they intend to

County ok Huron,
to wit : ---------------------------------------

of Her Majesty’s Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands 
and Tenement» of Hugh McDonald and Mary 
Jane McDonald at the suit of William Coats. 
I have seized and taken In execution all the 
right, title and interest and equity cf redemp
tion, of the above nomed defendants in and 
to the north half of lot number ton, in the 
third concession of the township of Morris, in 
the County of Huron, containing 100 acres of 
land, more or less; which lands and tene
ments I shall offer for sale, at my office In the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, en 

-------- f. THE 9th DAY OF JUN"

M. C. CAMERON.
Goderich, June 8,1£32. 18'2

WILSON’S

SALE BY TENDER OF A

Valuable Stone Warehouse,
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to
J- TX I» Y 1ST, 1882,
for the purchase of lot 1037 and E. half 1039 
running numbers in the town of Goderich, 
known as the Seymour Warehouse property, 
opposite the extensive flour mills, of Ogilvie 
& Hutchison. There are Public Highways on 
two sides of the property. In addition to which 
it fronts directly upon the docks at Goderich 
Harbor and upon the Grand Trunk Railway. 
From its position it is unsurpassed for manu
facturing or warehouse purposes.

The owners are non resident anil for that 
reason arc anxious to sell if a fair price can 
be obtuintwl, but no tender will necessarily 
be accepted.

The title is perfect. Terms of payment to 
suit purchasers. Apply to 
Dated at Goderich ) Garkow 8c Proudkoot,

atFRIDAY. THE 9th DAY OF JUNK, next, 
the hour ot twelve ot the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, ___
March 8th. 1882. 1822-131.

FOR SALE.
TITHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING

1_ That his «/hole attention will be required 
this sum ner in the management of the BIO 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known
<C'WI3STTH2I$S f BIR-A-HSrOH*” 
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, largo driving house 80x22. 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a hair acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be rrfiuea.

Point Farm. 
Goderich. P. O.

April 21st. 1882. 1838.

13th May 1882. I Solicitors.

ALLAN LINE
of

RO AL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GI.AS 

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 
OWE8T RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff, Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SAILINGS:

From Quebec.
Peruvian...........................
Circassian..........................
Nova Scotian....................
Parisian..............................
Sarmatian........... ..............
Polynesian.........................
Peruvian.............................
Circassian..........................
Sardinian............................

Saturday. 
... May 80

“ 27
7. “ m
... “ 17 
.... “ 24
... July 1
... 14 *
... “ 15

Sarmatian.),......................
Polynesian........................
Sardinian............................

... Aug. 5 
. “ 12

Circassian.......................... ... “ 19
Parisian........................ .. ... Sept. 2
Sarmatian................. ... “ 9
Polynesian........................ ... “ 16
Sardinian............................ ... “ 23

Peruvian............................ .. Oct 7
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG,
Ticket Agent,

Godi1831 -3m. derich, j

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a series of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of ears. 
These trains will commence to run about the 
first of March. Parties who intend going to 
the Northwest should bear In mind that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an independent line to Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unnecessaiy bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer faci ’ties 
te the travelling public unequalled by any 
other road. The undersigned will have much 
pleasure in furnishing every information as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stock 
to all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, and du
tiable goods checked through to destination, 

blets maps <tc.. free on application.
J. L. MORTON, 
Agent G. T. IL, or

H. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion and ticket agent G. T. R.

Goderich.

Pampblf

I

GREAT SUCCESS ACHIEVED
-BY-

Vail Paper at

Small Profits and Quick Returns.

The Stock is the Largest Vest of Toronto
-AND AS-

For Deoip an! Variety of Patterns Cannot te Equalled.

THE PRICES
-RANGE-

per Hell up te
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Helebore

PARIS GREEN.
Fly and insect Destroyer for sale In

• week ,n 70Ur own town. Terms and vUU $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett * 
Co. Portland Maine

Decorations to Match all Papers
-A-T LOW PltlCEa.

J-3VCIE S IMRIE,

SUCCESSOR |TO T. JJMOORHOUSB,

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED 9TATE3 MAIL STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, 980 tof90. Returns. $110to|U0. 

Secon i Cabin, $40. Return Tickets. $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

tic.
For Book of “Tours In Scotland." Rates, Plans 
<£*c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

1882-MANITOBA—1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

aODERIOH, ONTARIO.


